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R e c la s s if y D r a fte e s
- The New Draft Regulations
Make Childless Married
Men Subject To Them
Draft boards across the Nation
will start re-classifying some 500,000 childless married men this week.
Major Gen. Lewis B. Hershey,
director of Selective Service, said
it is doubtful that as many as
200,000 will be classified 1-A—eligi
ble for service—in the immediate
future, however.
Most married men of draft age
currently are in a deferred class,
3-A.
However, President Truman is
sued new regulations last week
which removed married men from
the 3-A deferred category unless
they have chidren.
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S p o t Checks
----

Fire Department Will Make
Twelve Wednesday On
Business Houses

Twelve "spot checks" of Rock
land mercantile establishments will
be made Wednesday, tomorrow, in
connection with Fire Prevention
Week.
The names of all establishments
will be placed in a container and
those to be inspected will be drawn
. by a member of the Junior Chamber
** of Commerce which is doing a grand
Job of co-operation with the Rock
land Eire Department. The depart
ment inspectors will then proceed
with the inspections and a report
made in a later edition of this
newspaper, though names of plants
will not be used. The choice of 12
establishments in this manner
should give a good cross section of
the City.
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SALES TAX IS CONSTITUTIONAL

Members Listen To First
Readings— City Mana
So Rules th e S u p re m e C o u rt, W h ich Says
ger Farnsworth’s
Report
L e g is la tu re A c te d P ro p e rly
Maine’s Supreme Court ruled that
the State’s new 2 percent sale.s tax
is constitutional.
The court also said the measure,
designed to yield $11,000,000 a year
in new revenue, may not be taken
to the people in a referendum elec
tion.

First reading was given an
amendment to the ordinance seek
ing to change a section of Cres
cent street from residential to a
neighborhood commercial D zone at
last night's meeting of the City
Council. A petition from 16 resi
dents of the neighborhood had
asked for the change. The Council
voted to hold a hearing on the peti
tion at its next regular meeting
Nov. 14.
Also given first reading was a pe
tition from the Central Maine
Power Company for the installation
of six light poles on the Public
l anding area. Two of the proposed
lights would be near the Fisher
men's Memorial; two at the west
side of the circle; and two at the
east side of the circle.
The Council also voted to accept
the sum of $200 from Ada D. Young
for care of the Keith Young lot in
Achorn cemetery.
In his monthly report City Man
ager Frederick Farnsworth noted

measure, "acted with strict fidelity,
not only within its constitutional
autliority, but in the discharge of
its duty as an independent branch
of government.”
It overruled exceptions taken to
Justice Sullivan’s ruling by Fred
W. Morris of Madison and nine
other persons. Justice Sulfivan
had denied a writ Oi mandamus
asked by the disputants to force
Secretary of State Harold I. Goss to
accept referendum petitions bear
ing 32,000 signatures.
But the court added that “tax
measures, like other measures en
acted by the Legisluure as emer
gency legislation, may be ultimately
repealed by the people either by the
exercise of their elective franchise
and the election of a legislature
responsive to tiieir will, or by in
voking the provisions for initiated
legislation contained in the con
stitution.”
Secretary of State Goss expressed
the opinion that the court's deci
sion will tend toward a greater
any and all tax
feeling of stability in reference to
The Supreme
Legislature had
passing the bill
measure.

■a

legisation.”
Court said the
acted properly in
as an emergency

that the sum of $62,176 in taxes was
received during the past month;
there were 51 arrests during the
month and 18 motor vehicles were
involved in accidents with property
damages estimated at $3,395 and
there were 37 parking violations.
Eleven building permits were
issued for a total vaue of $21,350
including a new industrial building,
a warehouse for the Homes Pack
ing Company. Repairs were made
to the Gen Berry engine house and
2900 feet of sidewalk construction
was done by the department of
public works.
The welfare load dropped from
69 persons at the start of the month
to 51 at is end of which only 13
were chargeable o the city.
SHADY OAKS

STEAM HEATED
CABINS
C O F FE E SH O P

ROCKLAND

CALLING ALL KIDDIES

LIONS CULB

Special K iddies7
M o rn in g S h o w

SCHOOL S OUT

THURSDAY, OCT. 11

P re s e n ts

G iv e s You
3 -W a y C om fort
• Cook with oil or gas, bake
with either or both .. . .
• Keep your kitchen warm in
winter, cool in summer . . .
• Enjoy constant supply of hot
water with the easily installed
Florence water coil (sold
separately).

Florence
O il H eater

BUS

“ Crazy Daze”

R o u te 1, 1 M ile

A bove K o c kla n d
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Comedies — Cartoons

The Funniest Thing You Ever Saw
A D U L TS $ 1 .0 0 —

WILLIAM BENDIX WILLIAM CAI6AN
louist AUIIIIION -

D o o rs O p e n 9.00

S t a r t s 9.3#

Admission;

C hildren 3 5 c ta x inc.

STICKNEY’S CORNER
W ASHINGTON, ME.

OPEN EVENINGS
AND SUNDAYS
Inquire at
Ed Jones’ Store

C h ild r e n 20c — A d u lts 36c
T IC K E T S N O W O N S A LE

NEW EQUIPM ENT

STRAND
THEATRE

N O R M A N J O N E S , Prop.

f

C a rl

M.

S tilp h e n

Affairs of the Rockland City
Council the past year have moved
along smoothly under the guidance
of its chairman, Carl M. Stilphen,
who is concluding a three-year
term in that body. Yielding to the
Insistence of constituents and other
friends. Mr. Stilphen this morning
decided to be a candidate for reelection and his nomination papers
quickly received the required num
ber of signatures.
A property owner and keenly
alive to his city’s interests Chair
man Stilphen has proven himself
abundantly qualified to serve as
City Council pilot and his decision
to seek another term meets ready
approval.
The Girl Scout Leaders Associa
tion has appointed Mrs. Evangeline
Sylvester in charge of flip Uniform
Exchange. Any girl who has a used
uniform to sell, please get in touch
wi*S Mrs. Sylvester.
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' T h e Black C a t
By the Roving Reporter

man Expires Suddenly
At Bartlett’s Harbor

are David Bird, Senior Councillor,
and Dale Knight, Junior Councillor.
The installing officer was Richard
Jones, Master Commander.
Others making up the installing
suite were Robert Annis. Installing
Senior Councillor; Charles Sewall.
installing Junior Councillor; John
Powell, installing chaplain; and
John Sulides, installing Marshal.
Refreshments were served following
the installation.

And We've Got a

Oven Combination Range

Volume 106, Number 121.

The brilliant Autumn foliage Is
often described as “a picture no ar
tist can paint.” But I guess they
never saw some of the apparel wo
men are wearing today.
-o
Returning from Canada Sunday,
John W. Watts and party stopped
at the Armstrong Customs Sta
tion and were subjected to the us
ual interrogations. Among them
was the question: “Where are you
from?” “Rockland, Me," was John’s
reply.
“Got
any
sardines?”
asked the Customs officer. Dick
Reed must have been up that way.
—
o—
An innkeeper who had had very
litte schooling was very proud of
his home-brewed beer, says the
Cambridge. England, Daily News.
In order to advertise the stuff he
scrawled upon a board with a piece
of chalk "Try our Bear,” and placed
it outside.
A wit happened to see it. Pick
ing up the chalk, he wrote under
neath: "Our Own Bruin.”—Globe’s
daily story.
Left to right. Dale Knight. Junior Councilor; Richard Burby. Master Councilor; David Bird. Senior Councilor.
—O—
Mrs. Robie Jackson of Spruce
Richard Burby was installed as B
Left to right, Milton Rollins, secretary; Clifford At horn, I). 1). Grand Master, Installing Officer;
street, Rockland, brought a sprig
Robert Hastings, Noble Grand; Milton Rollins, Jr., Vice Grand; Nestor Brown. Treasurer.
Master Councillor at the annual in
of apple blossom into The CourierH as S erved A b ly
P h ilip B ro w n
stallation of officers of the Rock
Gazette Saturday, Oct. 6, picked
land Chapter of the Order of DeC ity C o u n c il M e t Molay Monday night at Masonic
from her tree where several more
North Haven’s First Select were in bloom.
Temple. Other incoming officers

Foes of the measure had con
Nicholas Leo, of Rockland and
Jasper Lombardo, of Long Cove, tended the measure was unconsti
have leased the building formerly tutional because of its emergency
operated by the late Oscar Ferrero clause. They claimed there was
as the European Bakery, Tillson no emergency situation requir
ing such a clause—which made the
avenue, Rockland.
Renovations are being made act effective immediately and pre
cluded a popular vote.
within the building, and they will
"This determination by us,” the
enter the bakery business in the
very near future under a new firm court said, “fully disposes of the
case.”
name.
The sales tax was enacted by th’e
Legislature last Spring.
By its ruling, the Supreme Court
N o O th e r R a n g e
upheld a decision by Superior Court
Justice Francis W. Sullivan.
G iv e s Y ou S o M uch
In a 23-page rescript signed by
Justice Edward Merrill, the high
V a lu e — LOOK
tribunal said the Legislature, in
passing the bill as an emergency

E very FLORENCE Dual

$5 00 per year
$2.50 six m onths

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY

RUMMAGE
SALE
S a tu rd a y , Oct. 13
OPENING 9 0 CLOCK
At

St. Peter's
U ndercroft
(E p isco p a l Church,
W h ite S tr e e t)
120*122

A well-known geographical desig
nation of former years was "On the
Philip Brown, 59. first selectman Point below the Gas House.” But
of North Haven, died suddenly the Gas House has disappeared
early Monday afternoon at his and it is quite a different "Point."
home at Bartlett's Harbor.
—o—
Mrs. Walker Ames of North Ha
He had been a selectman of the
town for many years and was the ven found ripe field strawberries
first commander of the North Ha Sept. 28 and The Courier-Gazette
ven Legion Post. He was a World wants to know "who can beat that?”
I donit know but professional New
War 1 veteran.
He had been a fisherman for a Gloucester strawberry growers are
number of years and previous to still marketing their product.—Arch
that had owned and operated a Soutar in the Lewiston Journal.
store in North Haven.
One year ago: Earl Pitcher of
He is survived by his wife, the
former Elsie Carver; three sons, South Waldoboro was a victim of
Ernest of North Haven, Philip, Jr., monoxide poisoning—Warren Bap
with the Army in Alaska, and Den tists held services in commemora
nis, 16; a daughter Ellis, 11. There tion of their sesqui-centennial—
Rockland High was defeated by
are five grandchildren.
The time of funeral services was Morse High 26 to 12—At the annual
undecided at press time as efforts meeting of the First Baptist
were being made to reach Philip. Church gifts were reported to the
amount of $4633—Deaths: Union,
Jr., in Alaska.
Arthur J. Clark, 75; Thomaston,
Clifford Mank of Warren, 65;
P ro c la m a tio n
Rockland, Mrs. Cleveland Trask of
Now, Therefore, I. Carl M. Stil Swan's Island, 61;
Rockland,
phen, chairman. City Council of Blanche Eaton Bye of Stonington,
Rockland Maine do hereby call 80.
upon our people to assist in the ob
servance of the period from Oct. 7
TRUCK CRASHES HOTEL
to 13 as Employ the Handicapped
A trailer truck owned by the
Week.
Rockland Poultry Company and
Governor Payne has proclaimed driven by Cobb Peterson. 26 Mave
the period as Maine Employ the rick street, went out of control and
Physically Handicapped Week and crashed into a window bay of the
I would respectfully ask all of our Hotel Thorndike early Monday
citizens, and particulary our Em morning, causing damage to the
ployers, to co-operate by taking hotel estimated at $50. The vehicle
recognition of the fact that nearly was being towed by another truck
3400 handicapped individuals have when the tow chain broke and it
been placed in Jobs by Maine Em went across the sidewalk into the
ployment Offices during the past
building. The window remained un
three years, and are maintaining broken.
high efficiency ratings on those
jobs.
I would respectfully request all individuals, by giving them an op
of our organizations holding gath portunity to prove their abilities.
erings. during the week, to plan It is our employers who can provide
programs which will provoke a that opportunity and I most re
strong public interest in providing spectfully solicit their full co-operajob opportunities for our physically ion, not only during Employ the
Handicapped Week, bift throughout
handicapped.
the year.
I would, also, respectfully request
Respectfully submitted,
all of our employers to survey their
Carl M. Stilphen,
job opportunities and seek informa
Chairman, City Council.
tion from the nearest Employment
Office as to whether or not a quali
fied handicapped worker was avail
able to fill one or more of those
CALSO
jobs.
RANG E — FUEL
Working together, I feel that we
can accomplish much toward mak
MARITIME OIL CO.
ing useful, self-supporting citizens
TEL. 1371
(J)
out of many of our handicapped

116-124

BEGINNERS7 CLASS
You won’t buy glasses unless you’re sore the lenses are mode
to fit your eyes exactly — will you? Then, why take chances
with your hearing aid? Get one that fits VOU. Get a Beltone.

IN

AMERICAN
DECORATION
ftW Z X

V1
• Get more heat from every
drop of oil.
• No soot, smoke or odor.
• Intense flame for more effi
cient heat.
• Easy to keep sparkling clean.
• Backed by 77-year reputation
for value.

E A S Y CREDIT TERMS

ST O N IN G T O N
F U R N IT U R E C O .
352 M A IN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

AT THE

FARN SW O R TH

ART MUSEUM

S a tu rd a y A ftern o o n s 2 to 4 o'clock

Common sense tells you th a t n o o n e h e a rin g a id fils a ll
h e a rin g losses. I hat s w h y B e lto n e has p e rfe c te d an
e le c tro n ic device w h ic h selects fro m 144 p o s s ib le
c o m b in a tio n s the o n e w h ic h m ost effectively c o rre c ts
y o u r in d iv id u a l h e a rin g lo s s . In a d d itio n , yo u ge t
eve ry advanced featu re f o r b e tte r hea rin g .

SEE FOR YOURSELF I

INVESTIGATE BELTONE, TODAY
Phone, Write, or Come In.

}$e(tone

MONO-PAC ONE-UNIT HEARING AIDS

Instruction in Restoration and Reproduction of Early
American Furniture and Tinware
Registrations for the course are now being taken at
the Museum.

A p p o in tm en ts arranged fo r c o n su lta tio n in you r h o m e .

A lfre d A . A d a m s - H e a rin g A id s C o m p a n y o f M a in e
Telephone 2 0 3 9 - - Camden, Maine

ui-T -ai

NO MATCH FOR BREWER

THE CO URIER-GAZETTE
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

A n d V is ito rs W o n S a tu rd a y 's F o o tb a ll
G a m e By A n ‘Im p re ssive 33 to 0
The Rockland Tigers, obviously Hooper It.
badly over-matched, proved easy MacDonald rg.
prey for the hard driving Brewer Gray c.

Witches in drizzly Community
Park Saturday and lost by a 33-0
score.
In spite of the lopsided score sev
eral things of note happened on
the cleat torn sod which proved of
considerable interest. Brewer's Tim
my O'Connor lived up to his ad
vance billing as a great open field
runner; Ronnie and Rodney Ken
ney. twin brothers who played the
ends, each caught a touchdown pass
and in the first quarter Brewer was
penalized 15 yards on two success
ive plays for using somewhat bad
words in addressing the officials;
and on the Rockland side George
Alex ran well and punted beauti
fully all afternoon.
Brewer kicked off to open the
game and two line plunges by
George proved short of a first down
On the next play Billy Hoch passed
to Justin Cross who caught the
ball but was hemmed in by Brewer.
He lateraled to Bob Leach who
raced some 50 yards to score only
to have the play called back as the
officials ruled that the lateral was
forward. Alex then got off the first
of his good boots and Brewer was
off.
Eddie Dean and O'Conner took
turns in skirting the Tiger ends to
the 25-yard Rockland line and then
Dean went all the way on another
end play on which he received
beautiful blocking. That play was
called back too and Brewer was
penalized. However Dean went to
the eight, again around the left end.
on the next play and then O'Con
ner knifed through a gaping hole in
the line and darted over The point
after failed.
I t was during the next sequence
of downs that Brewer was penal
ized twice for bad language and
this kept a Rockland drive alive but
It petered out on the visitors 35 and
they took over. The next Brewer
score came in the second period as
Dean Spear headed a 65 yard drive
with help from O'Conner, and the
former finally went over from the
seven on a drive over right tackle.
Later in the same period another
back named Johnny Berry raced
over from the 35 around the right
end this time just for a change. The
two scoring passes came in the third
period with each of the twin ends
making nice catches of a wet ball
After that Brewer substituted lib
erally and once got to the Rockland
one foot line before being halted.
T he Tiger's went to the visitor's five
late in the game but the drive fal

Gass lg.
Pratt It.
Kenney le.
Hayes qb.
Dean lh.
Berry rh.
O'Conner fb.
Brewer
Rockland
Rockland subs:P.
Cole, Copeland.

Hanley
Leach
Mosher
Annis
Hooper
Cross
Hoch
Demmons
C. Alex
G. Alex
6 14 13-0-33
0 0 0 -0 - 0
Alex, Deshon,

Cross O n T axe s

Burton Cross

Sam e In Boys'
R eg. 6 .9 5 , Now $ 4 . 9 5

STATE L A W
Requires

M E N 'S PANTS
HEAVY—55<> WOOL
CONTEXTS
RUGGED
FOB
WORK
29 to 44

C ar Inspection
This M o n th .
DRIVE IN

EARLY

AVOID THE
LAST MINUTE RUSH
UNCLE SAM

20c

ECONOMY
Clothes Shop

K

B k

4 3 5 MAIN ST

HOCKLAND

RALPH K E E P S 'EM PO STED
Hunters and smelt fishermen will do well to follow the
columns of Ralph W. Tyler's "Outdoor Around Knox Coun
ty” articles which appear weekly in The Courier-Gazette.
The advice may be a bit superflous. for it is obvious that all
of the sportsmen are following his highly interesting stories,
together with many readers who never fired a gun or angled
for a fish. Besides being an adept at both, Mr. Tyler is a
naturalist de luxe, who keeps an observant eye on the
changing seasons and what they produce.
W ELCOME TO AMERICA
w
Princess Elizabeth, heiress presumptive to the British
Throne, and her husband, the Duke of Edinburgh, are in
North America for a month's visit, which, of course, will not
be nearly long enough for the Royal couple to see the won
derful attractions which it boosts and enjoy the hospitality
of President Truman and other dignitaries. Extreme pre
cautions will be taken to insure the safety of the distin
guished visitors, and the month's stay on this side of the
water will be something for them "to write home about.”

M ILLER ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
U8-T-127

What is believed to be the largest redfish ever landed at Rockland is shown above alongside an average
size fish. The 16 pound. 33 inch giant was brought in by the Billow to General Seafoods where veteran
fishermen said Monday they had never seen anything like it.

TAFT TO DECIDE SOON

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt

Senator Taft will receive a final report on the presi
dential outlook tomorrow, and soon thereafter will report to
the nation whether he will be a candidate for the Republi
can nomination. We do not pose as a Drew Pearson or Wal
ter Winchell, but are going out on the proverbial limb to
say that his decision will be in the affirmative, for the in
terrogations, conducted by Taft emissaries, would hardly be
apt to produce any other sentiment. If Gen. ''Ike." whose
ear must be fairly close to the ground, should make up his
mind at the same time, it would be interesting to see what
happens.

Probable cause was found Satur
day morning in the case of Shirley
Gross of Thomaston who was
charged with distributing obscene
literature and was bound over to the
November term of Superior court.
He posted $200 bail for his appear
ance. State
Trooper Lawrence
Chapman testified that the defend
ant gave obscene pictures to a 15
year old Thomaston girl.
• • • •
Ernest Wooster. 12 Elm street,
Rockland was found guilty of non
support of his wife Madeline and
ordered to pay her $5 weekly.
• • • •
Carleton F. Wood of Camden was
fined $10 for speeding 50 miles per
hour on Camden street in Rockland
Saturday.
• • • •
Raymond Prosser of Lincolnville
was found guilty of driving an un
registered vehicle on Main street in
Rockland Saturday and was fined
$10.
• • • •
Richard Merrill of Augusta plead
ed guilty to having an overloaded
truck on Route 97 in Warren Oct.
1 and was fined $10 and costs of
$2.70.
• • • •
Raymond M. Payson, 38 Admontem avenue, Rockland was found
guilty of speeding at the rate of 40
miles an hour on Camden setreet
Saturday, and was fined $10.
• • • •
Raymond Packard, proprietor of
a general store in Washington was
up for arraignment this morning on
a charge of illegal single sale and
possession of a quantity of liquor
and beer. Knox Sheriff Willard
Pease and Timothy Murphy of the
Maine State Liquor Commission
made the raid Monday and recov
ered 18 pints of liquor and some
beer and ale. Washington voted dry
in the last local option election.

T H E O L D D IX IE D IL E M M A

9

S p ea k in g o f C h a m p io n s - H e r e ’s! 'One!

[EDITORIAL]

<

I The North Haven Men's Club
heard a distinguished speaker last
night, in the person of Senator BurI ton Cross of Augusta, candidate for
nomination for governor on the
Republican ticket.
In an intensely interesting dis
cussion of the tax situation in
Maine. Mr. Cross analyzed Legis
lative action and the work of the
Recess Committee, saying in part:
Primarily you are interested in
the type and quantity of taxes
which you must pay. You should
be equally interested in the way
the tax money is spent. We here
in Maine, should be ever watchful
that State Government does not
follow down the same path of bu
reaucratic waste as exists in Wash
ington.
You as taxpayers should carefully
scrutinize the desirability of con
solidation of departments and bu
reaus to attain greater efficiency
and to eliminate overlapping ac
tivities.
The Legislature has recognized
these facts by passing an order
creating a Citizens Committee to
study, in co-operation with the
Legislative Research Committee,
the various phases of State Gov
ernment with the express purpose
tered.
of eliminating waste and overlapA good Brewer line and nice
' ping activities.
This could very
blocking made things easy for their
well be called a little Hoover Com
fleet backs who were seldom stopped
mission as it was hoped that the
without some gain while Rockland Governor in his appointments
proved extremely vulnerable for would draw on the best business
long passes. Score:
executives in the State to create
Brewer (33>
Rockland f0> a group that would really produce
Kenney le.
Johnson results.
Many years have gone by since
any streamlining or revision of the
governmental structure has oc
curred, since 1931, to be exact.
Two previous Recess Committees
of Citizens worked long and ardu
S P E C IA L
ously on the tax situation and the
Liquor Research to produce out
WEDNESDAY
standing reports of great and farreaching value. The last Legisla
THURSDAY-FRIDAY
ture recognized these facts and
AND SATURDAY
implemented their recommenda
tions.
Another very worthwhile accom
W A R M UP
plishment of the last Legislature
was in the field of Highways. An
JA CKETS
order was passed to request the
Highway Commission to engage the
R eg .
KNITTED
services of an outside and im par
COLLAR
P rice
tial agency to study the adminis
KNITTED
8 .9 5
tration and allocation of Highway
C l’FFS
Funds, with special emphasis on
NOW
Highway traffic flow, and a com
SATIN
plete revision of our State and
OUTSIDE
State Aid Highways based on traf
WITH
fic volume.
WARM
I am sure much of value will be
LINING
accomplished along those lines.
36 to 46

W o rk Hose

Timday-Thursday-Saturday
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South Carolina’s Gov. James F. Byrnes would like to see
the Democratic party nominate practically anybody but Presi
dent Truman next year. He suggests Sen. Harry F Byrd, of
Virginia, or Sen. Richard R Russell, of Georgia Both, he
says, are "great Americans.” But the former Secretary of
State, who used to swing a lot of weight around the White
House, knows very well that the chances of such a nomina
tion are exactly nil.
So suppose the Democrats do nominate Mr. Truman
again, something that is certain if the President gives the
order. What, then, is the course for Southerners like Gov.
Byrnes who are opposed to a large part of the so-called Fair
Deal, to growing centralization of power in Washington, and
above all to attack on the doctrine of racial segregation?
What they would like, of course, is to exert a veto on per
sonnel and policy within the party to which they have so
long belonged. But the two-thirds nominating rule disap
peared almost a generation ago. and with it went most of
the Southern voice at Democratic conventions.
Presumably Gov. Byrnes has a definite program in mind.
The obvious alternatives are to jump the traces into the Re
publican party, which has happened at least once before, or
again to start up a third party, perhaps with a broader base
of appeal than the Dixiecrats. It is still highly uncertain
just how far Governor Byrnes would go, and he is too shrewd
a politician to expose his hand this early. But there can be
no question that he is speaking for a great number of dis
contented conservatives in the South.
By his judgment.
"There will be more independent political thinking in the
South next Fall than there has been in the last 75 years."
One important question, however, is whether this tendency
to revolt will be organized under sturdy direction or remain
as unconsolidated grousing.
So far the gentleman from
South Carolina is not telling; he prefers to wait and see if
Mr. Truman runs.
But in any event Governor Byrnes and all of the tra 
ditional persuasion on white supremacy and segregation will
be faced again by the same old dilemma. On this dogma,
wrong by every principle, the South has no effective place
to turn in politics. Until it finally admits that the existing
order of racial discrimination is indefensible, and lays this
squalid issue aside, all the Byrneses in Dixie will never be
able to exert a commanding influence. No political party.
Democratic or Republican, can exist for long if it is to be
whipsawed on the question of keeping one race in subjec
tion.—Herald Tribune.

KIDDIES AND CRAZY DAZE
C o n te s t B e in g H eld In C o n n e c tio n W ith
Lions C lu b C o m e d y
A contest to select the King and
Queen of Mother Goose Land will
be held in conjunction with the
gay comedy farce “Crazy Days,"
which is being produced under the
auspices of the Lions Club and pre
sented Thursday and Friday.
Those entered are between the
ages of one and six. Voting jars and
pictures of the contestants have
been placed in the stores in the
city. Each penny contributed is
worth a vote. The large pictures of
the contestants may be seen in
Gregory’s window, along with the
places where one may vote
Beautiful prizes will be awarded
the winners. All contestants will be
presented from the stage before the
curtain rises both nights Oct. 11 and
12. The contest started last Satur
day and will close at 8.13 p. m. Fri
day night. The winners will be
crowned the Little King and Queen
of Mother Goose Land. The follow
ing is a list of the contestants and
the places where one may vote
Christopher Babbidge, Gregory's.
Judy Clark, Clark’s Flower Shop.
Robert Calderwood, Coffin's.

Ruth Marie Eurenius, Bell Shops.
Allen Fogarty, Raymond’s Shoe
Store.
Scotty Grant, Jordan and Grant
Market.
Ashley Hubbard, Jr., Hubbard’s
Lunch.
Brian Jordan, Economy Clothing
Store.
Sheryl Nelson, Nelson Bros. Oar
age.
Allison Novicka, Crie's.
George A. Ross. Jr. Wotton’s.
Martin Dana Rubenstein, Carroll
Cut Rate.
Constance Russell, Chisholm’s
Candy Store.
Karen Ann Seavey, Bettefan’s.
Gail Wedlock, Savitt’s.
Pat Davis. Huston Tuttle Book
Store.
John Brazier, Millinery Mfg. Co.
Michael Athean. Self Service Shoe
Store.
Susan Ames, Lloyd’s Pharmacy.
Glenda Mason, Goodnow's Phar
macy.
Jeanne Estes, Cross Pharmacy.
Lanson Dean, McLain's Shoe
Store.
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H . M . PAYSO N & CO.
In v estm en t B a n k e r s
Established 1854

Member Boston Stock Exchange
93 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE

For social items In The Courier.
Tuesday, Dec. 4. Team 2-Post Of
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf
fice 2, Legion-Post Office 1. Thurs- I
Recreation Director David Bu- day. Dec. 6. 40 & 8-Elks, I.O.O.F.- |
chanen released the first half of
Shells. Friday, Dec. 7, Gulf-Water ■
bowling schedule for the men's
Company, M.C.R.R.-Independents.
league. The season starts tonight
Tuesday. Dec. 11. Team 2-Post |
and the half ends on Jan. 11.
B e t t e r
Office 1, M.C.R.R.-Post Office 2.
Twelve teams are in the league
Thursday, Dec. 13. I.O.O.F.-Water
this year. The schedule follows;
Company, 40 & 8-Shells. Friday,
Men's Bowling League
Dec. 14, Legion-Elks, Gulf-Inde
Tuesday, Oct. 9, Legion-Indepen pendents.
dents, 40 & 8-Post Office 2, Tues
Tuesday, Dec. 18. M.C.R.R.-Post
day, Oct. 16. M.C.R.R.-Team 2, Le Office 1. Gulf-Post Office 2. Thurs
gion-40 & 8. Thursday, Oct. 18. day. Dec. 20, Team 2-Elks. I.O.O.F.
I.O.O.F.-Gulf, Shells-Water Com -Independents. Friday, Dec. 21, Le
pany. Friday. Oct. 19. Independents gion-Shells. 40 & 8-Water Com
-Post Office 2, Post Office 1-Elks. pany.
Tuesday, Oct. 23. Team 2-I.O.OJ’.
Tuesday, Jan. 8, Legion-Water
M.C.R.R.-Legion.
Thursday. Oct. Company, Team 2-Shells. Thursday,
Oct. 25. Shells-Independents. Water Jan. 10. M.C.R.R.-Elks, I.OO.F.' Company-Post Office. Friday. Oct Post Office 2. Friday, Jan. 11, 40 A
• 26. 40 k 8-Gulf, Post Office 2-Elks 8-Independents. Gulf-Post Office 1.
. Tuesday, Oct. 30. Legion-I O O F ,
: Team 2- Gulf. Thursday, Nov. 1,
Water Company-Elks. Shells-Post
Office 2 Friday. Nov. 2. Independents-Post Office 1. M.C.R R.-40 & 8
Tuesday. Nov. 6. Legion-Gulf,
Team 2-40 & 8. Thursday. Nov. 8.
Shells-Post Office 1. M.C.R.R.F o r th e m an o r w om an w ho w ants a C ad illac, th ere is no
I.O.O.F. Friday. Nov. 9. Water Com
sa tisfa c to ry s u b s titu te in th e whole w ide w orld!
pany-Post Office 2, IndependentsElks
So, if y o u r h e a rt is s e t on sittin g a t th e w heel o f this
g re a t and d istin g u ish ed m o to r c a r—le t us ta lk w ith you
Tuesday. Nov. 13. M.C.R R.-Gulf.
fra n k ly a b o u t th e m a tte r.
Team 2-Legion. Thursday, Nov. 15,
40 <fc 8-I.O.O.F., Shells-Elks. Friday,
F irst o f all, you sh o u ld com e in an d p lace y o u r o rd er—
Nov. 16. Water Company-Independ
ju s t as soon as circu m stan ces will p erm it.
ents, Post Office 1-Post Office 2.
T h e re is now — as th e re has been for m a n y y ears—a
Tuesday. Nov. 20, Team 2-Water
w aitin g list o f w onderful people w ho w ish to own this
Company, M.C.R.R.-Shells. Thurs
w onderful car. A nd th e sooner y o u r n a m e joins this
day, Nov 22. Holiday. Friday, Nov.
d istin g u ish ed list— th e soo n er your hope will be realized.
23. I.O.O.F.-Post Office -, Gulf-Elks.
A nd once your sig n a tu re is on an o rd e r b la n k —hold
Tuesday, Nov. 27. M C R.R.-Water
CALL
firm to y o u r purpose.
Company. Team 2-Independents
A . C. McLoon
Thursday, Nov. 29. I.O.O.F.-Elks.
This m ay n o t be e a s y — for te m p ta tio n is alm ost
ce rta in to assail you!
TELEPH O N E 51
Gulf-Shells. Friday. Nov. 30. Le
gion-Post Office 2, 40 & 8-Post Of
121-eoi-tf
C ars w ith o u t n u m b e r m a y be h ad to d a y — alm ost as
fice 1.
soon as you agree to ac c e p t them . A n d , q u ite n atu rally ,

ON WEDNESDAYS
HOTEL KNOX, THOMASTON
ROGER B. RAY

W ith The B o w le rs

SHELL
FUEL OIL

W o m en Bow lers

_____
•
Schedule For First Round
Announced— Starts This
Week
The schedule for the first round
of the Women’s Bowling League has
been made up and calls for the
season to start this week and ru e <
through Nov. 26 and has each of
the eight teams bowling seven
matches during the period. The
schedule follows:
Oct. 10, Has Beens-Calamity Janes
and Telephone-Teachers. Oct. 15.
Gutter Gussies-Sad SaoRs and
Rockettes-Alley Cats; Oct. 17, Has
Beens-Telephone and Calamity
Janes-Teachers.
Oct. 22, Has Beens-Teachers and
Calamity Janes-Telephone. Oct. 24. .
Gutter Gussies-Alley Cats and '
Rockettes-Sad Sacks.
Oct. 29,
Rockettes-Calamity Janes and G ut
ter Gussies-Has Beens. Oct. 31, Sad
Sacks-Telephone and Alley CatsTeachers.
Nov. 5, Gutter Gussies-Calamlty
Janes and Rockettes-Telephone.
Nov. 7. Sad Sacks-Teachers and
Alley Cats-Has Beens.
Nov. 14. Rockettes-Teachers and
G utter Gussies-Telephone. Nov. /
19, Sad Sacks-Has Beens and Alley
Cats-Calamity Janes. Nov. 21, Sad
Sacks-Calamity Janes and Gutter
Gussies-Teachers. Nov. 26, Alley
Cats-Telephone and Rockettes-Has
Beens.

O ld Record B e a te n

Good Time (An Appropriate
Name) Paces Mile In
1.57 4-5 At Lexington £
Good Time, the mighty little
pacer, broke a world's record that
stood for 37 years with a fancy
1:57 4 5 Friday in the Almahurst free for all pace at the Lex
ington trots.
The famed son of Hal -On Time
won the pace in straight heats after
a rousing battle with Dudley Han
over, the only other entrant.
The old record of 1:58 was set
by Directum I at Columbus, Ohio, t
j in 1914. It was tied in 1937 by Billy
Direct and in 1946 by King's Coun
sel, both at Lexington.
1
THE “BIG GREEN’ WON

Hebron Academy's Dick Hooper
led all the way to pace the Big
Green cross country team to an 18
to 39 win over Lincoln Academy
Saturday. Hooper was timed in
14:39.6 for the two-and-seventenths mile course. Lincoln’s At
wood Moody prevented a perfect i
Hebron score by placing third.
*
The summary:
(1), Hooper, (H); (2), Edgar (H);
(3), Moody (L); (4), Rowse (H);
(5), Dedrick (H); (6) Arnold (H);.
(7), Baldwin (L); <8> Packard <L);
(9), Skillin (L; (10), Hambleton
<H>; (11), Buch*’ ! (Hi; (12). Dun
ning (L); (13), orace (H); (14),
Montgomery (H); (15), Bailey (L).
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

o rry !

ia n

A

Standard equipment, accessories and trim illustrated are subject to change without noticet

people w ho sell these available c a rs m a y ask you to sh ift
y o u r p referen ce from C adillac.
B u t, a g a in , we urge you to h o ld firm — for th e sake o f
y o u r ow n w elfare an d your ow n satisfa c tio n .
R e m e m b e r— i t ’s Cadillac y o u w a n t.
C adillac— w ith its u n iv e rsa l a n d pride-inspiring
reco g n itio n as th e S tan d ard o f th e W orld!
C adillac— w ith such p erfo rm an ce th a t ow ners actu a lly
th in k u p excuses for tak in g to th e highw ay!
C adillac— w ith such am azin g en d u ra n c e th a t its full
life-span h as n ever yet been m ea su re d !
C adillac— w ith econom y so e x tra o rd in a ry th a t few
c a rs , a t an y p rice, will run fa r th e r on a gallon o f gasoline!
Y es— if you w ant a C ad illac, com e in an d o rd er it.
A n d th e n s ta n d firm until you g e t it.
I t ’s fa r, fa r b e tte r to w a it— th a n be so rry . F o r,
re m e m b e r, th e re is nothing t h a t c an ta k e its place.

NOTICE TO MOTORISTS
S h o r ta g e o f m e ta l m a k es it n e c e s s a r y to r e -is s u e
r e g istr a tio n p la te s th a t h a v e b een retu rn ed to th e
S e c r e ta r y o f S ta te . W e a re a sk in g th e c o o p er a tio n of
m o to r ists to turn in all 1 9 5 0 M aine p la te s n ot b ein g
u sed to th e M otor V eh icle D iv isio n , A u g u sta . P o s t 
a g e w ill be reim b u rsed . T his w ill aid us in our r e g 
istr a tio n w o rk and m a k e it p o ssib le to co n tin u e our
p rogram . T he p la te s a re th e p ro p erty o f th e s ta te
and y o u r a s s is ta n c e in retu rn in g th em , if u n r e
n e w e d fo r 1 9 5 1 , w ill b e g r e a tly a p p r ecia te d .

HAROLD I. GOSS, Secretary of State.

FIR EPR O O F GARAGE C O M P A N Y
W in ter S tre e t

Rockland, M aine

Phone 8 8 9

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 9,1951

T A L K O F T H E TO W N

W I T H THE
THEATRES
KNOX THEATRE:

Oct. 7-13—Fire Prevention Week.
Oct. 9—Rockland Junior Women’s
Club meets at Bok Nurses Home
at 8 p. m.
Oct. 9—Installation of Officers of
Miriam Rebekah Lodge
Oct. 10—Installation of officers at
Maiden Cliff Re'oekah Lodge,
Camden.
Oct. 10—Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Bates
College Alumni meeting.
Oct. 11—Installation of officers at
Puritan Rebekah Ledge, Tenant's
Harbor.
Oct. 11-12—State W.C.T.U Con
vention at Immanuel Baptist
Church, Portland.
Oct. 12—Installation of officers of
Oceanbound Rebekah Lodge, at
Vlnalhaven.
Oct. 18—Knox A- Waldo Hairdres
sers Meeting. WindscJ Hotel, Bel
fast, Educational Program.
Nov. 8—Annual Fair of the Meth
odist Church
Nov. 9—.Armistice Bull. auspices
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post,
AU.
Nov. 15 —Annual Congregational
Church Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Benner re
ceived a telegram Monday after
noon from their son. Ronald Carver
announcing the birth of a daughter
Linda May. born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Carver at Marion, Ind.,
Hospital, 1 p. m. weight 8 pounds,
seven ounces Any of their friends
who would like to send congratula
tions may do so at the following ad
dress: Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Carver
Taylor University, Upland, Ind.

BOYS' DEPT.

If ft’s v a lu e y o u are
look in g fo r,
h ere is
so m eth in g y o u
w on ’t
w a n t to m iss.
B O Y S ’ 100%

WOOL

JA C K SHIRTS
Square bottom, unlined.
In rieh plaids and (hecks.
Sizes 8-20

R eg. 6 .9 5 to 8 .9 5

Now

$4.98

KNIT WAIST.
RAYON LINED
R eg. 1 1 .9 5

Now

$8.95

Today only:
“The Golden
Horde."
S ta rts Wednesday:
"Teresa."____________
STRAND THEATRE

Today and Wednesday: “Santa
Fe,” plus “Blondie.”
CAMDEN THEATRE:

Today and Wednesday: "Cy
rano de Bergerac."
WALDO THEATRE:

Today and Wednesday: "My
Forbidden P a st.”
DRIVE-IN

Tonight th ro u g h Thursday:
“Mr. Music" plus "Blondie Hits
the Jackpot.”
For Time o l Shows
See Ads Io T h is Paper

j

The barge P roctor of Walton,
N. S. is unloading a cargo of gyp
sum for the Lawrence Portland
i Cement Co. a t th e Lime Company
wharf.
Air Force Reserves meet Friday
night at 7.30, th ird floor of Rock
land City Building.
____
Willis Morse of Camden was guest
speaker at the Wednesday night
■meeting of the S ea Explorers. He
talked on the several different types
of fire extinguishers and demon
strated each in a timely talk as this
is fire prevention week.

Gilbert E. Barker, 11 Lisle street,
became the fourth avowed candi
date for office on the five member
P ort District when he took out
nomination papers late Friday. He
is the owner of the Independent
Lobster Company.

The Rockland Fire Department
gave an impressive demonstration
of its fire fighting and rescue ability
Sunday afternoon at the Public
Landing and at the Bicknell Block
At the landing a raging oil fire
which they had started, was extin
guished in 15 seconds, and at the
Clarence Upham's “Coffee Shop" j Bicknell Block six persons were
j in Thomaston recently closed a sue- ' "rescued' from the rcof with the
cessful season. He leaves in a few 1aerial ladder. The activities were
days for Miami Beach. Florida,! termed “routine" by Fire Chief
where he will be employed at the Van Russell and were part of the
N orth Shore Hotel.
program for Fire Prevention Week.
Two accidents were investigated
by Rockland Police Saturday morn
ing, both on Main street. In one,
a car driven by Emma Nelson of
St. George was struck while back
ing into a parking space in front
of the Studley Furniture Store. The
identity of the other driver is un
known as no one obtained the reg
istration number. Damage of about
MO was done to the Nelson car.
A car driven by Elizabeth Horne of
i New Brunswick hit a car operated
j by Raymond Prosser of Lincolnville
in front of the Lloyd Pharmacy,
w ith total damage of about $100.
T he Horne car struck Prosser's
when the latter stopped for traffic.

GAME PARTY

DnVIShJNERAlHO M IS

AT 7.30 P. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices Knights of Columbus
I-tf

Preparation of the cooling sys
tem for cold weather is an import
ant p art of automobile maintenance
too often overlooked, advises E. L.
Harrig. manager of the service de
partm ent, Chevrolet Motor Di
vision. "Car owners usually see
that oil is changed, lubrication performed, tires inspected and brakes
and batteries checked." Harrig says,
“but often neglect the cooling sys
tem until overheating develops."
____
Mrs. Gertrude Boody and Miss
K atherine Veazie left Sunday by
automobile for Providence, R. I.,
where they will attend the sessions
of the Grand Chapter O.EB on
Wednesday. They will return home
through the Berkshires, arriving on
Saturday.

’
i

The top 4-H Club of Knox and Lincoln Counties receiving The Courier-Gazette plaque, an annual
award. The Singing Sewing Girl’s Club of West Rockport was the winner. Shown above, left to right, are
club members Henry Kontio, Jr., Elsie Andrews. Viola Starr, leader; Evelyn and Barbara Douglas receiving
the plaque from County Agent Gilbert Jaeger. The award was made at the annual Achievement Day held
last Saturday in Thomaston.
.Ton-Til! Photo

Paul E. Snow, Rockland, was
Nationally and internationally
guest soloist at Tenants Harbor
known figures in the fields of
Baptist Church Sunday morning.
church, state, education and press,
Rev. and Mrs. Eugene W. Shrig- headline the program of the East
ley of Glen Cove will move Wed ern Regional Meeting of Congrega
nesday to Cape Porpoise where he tional Christian Churches and the
has been called as pastor of the 142d annual meeting of the Ameri
Methodist Church. Mr. and Mrs. can Board of Commissioners for
Harold Coombs will occupy the Foreign Missions to be held jointly
Shrigley home during the Winter. from Oct. 16 to 18 in Beneficient
The Mission Circle of the First Congregational Church, Providence.
Baptist Church will meet in the The over-all theme will be “A
vestry. Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. al Uniting Faith in a Divided World.”
so at this time The Daily Prayer Some 600 key lay and clerical rep
resentatives from the over 2200
Service will be held.
Congregational Christian Churches
The Sea Explorers Ship Red Jack, in the Eastern Regional States,
et assisted by their sponsors. The which include the six New England
Lions Club, held a successful paper States, New York, Pennsylvania and
and scrap metal drive Sunday. Five the Middle Atlantic area, i namely,
tons of paper, 500 pounds of iron the District of Columbia, New Jer
and a large assortment of bottles sey and parts of Maryland and Vir
were collected. Driving the trucks ginia) are. expected at these meet
were: Larry Coffin, Lt. Com. Jas ings.
per Akers, Otis Lewis. Lawrence
Judith Rackliiff suffered an in
Perry, Neil Novicka and William
McLoon. Paul Ross made special jured leg and arm Thursday noon
trips in his car. Darkness called a when she was thrown from her bi
halt to the collection and the young cycle as it was struck by a car
people regret this enforced miss backing from a driveway on Fulton
street. The two men occupants of
ing of any collections.
the car glanced at her and drove off
Topsham Fair, now an old as she lay in the street.
gentleman of 97 years, is holding
forth this week.
The fair lasts
through Thursday, with racing
continuing through Saturday. Spe
cial attractions include night shows
today and Wednesday, along with
fireworks. Five vaudeville acts will
provide entertainment between rac
ing heats as well as for the night
shows.

Property damage estimated at
around $800 was caused by a colli
sion on Park street at 3 o’clock this
morning. A car operated by Royce
Thurlow, East Hartford, Conn.,
which was traveling west struck
Johnny’s Taxi which was parked in
front of the O’Brien grocery store
and was unoccupied. The Connecti
cut car was damaged to the extent
of $350 and the taxi, a sedan about
$500. Thurlow told Rockland Police
that he must have dozed off. He
said that he had become sleepy a
short time before and stopped on
Main street for a short nap before
continuing. The taxi is registered
to Johnny’s Taxi, 109 Park street.
Mrs. Ruby Martin of Sullivan is
visiting Mrs. Goldie McAuliffe. Ful
ton street.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

B.P.W. MEETS IN PORTLAND

T h e R o ta r y c lu b
Commander Pearce Tells Of
Brunswick Air Base and
Experiences In Far
Fields
"The day may come when the
Rockland Municipal Airport will see
renewed activity" said Commander
Kenneth Pearce, of the Engineer
ing Corps in charge of the United
States Naval Air Facility at Bruns
wick. “Brunswick is back on the
map and is to be a big base
The field we are developing will
take rare of any plane now built
or on the books”, added the speaker
and during an interesting address
to local Rotarians Friday; one re
plete with humorous anecdotes and
a vivid description ol his experien
ces in the Aleutian Islands and in
the Philippines during the war.
Those of you who have not been
in Brunswick for the past six
months will never recognize the
new field with its 8000 foot strips
under construction” he continued.
The huge expenditures authorized
by the Department and rapidly as
suming shape throughout the Coun
try were given a prominent part In
an address which permitted those
present to obtain a good idea of the
fact the nation is at last wide awake
and rapidly preparing for eventu
alities.
A resident of Poughkeepsie. N. Y.,
Commander Pearce has had a fas
cinating career and while his ad
dress was one which is difficult to
describe and report it was filled
with figures, data and statistics and
delivered in a manner which
marked him as one of the most In
teresting guests the Club has re
cently enjoyed.
Farewells were said to be the few
remaining seasonal visitors and a
large delegation was welcomed from
Camden.

Those from Rockland attending
the Fall board meeting of the Busi
ness and Professional Women's
Clubs in Portland Saturday were
Mrs. William Cross, Mrs. Helvi
Hamalainen, Mrs. Joyce Champlin,
Mrs. Bessie Church, Mrs. Annie
Dean. Mrs Esther Long, Mrs. Em
ma Harvey, Mrs. Irene Adolphsen
and Miss Margaret Crockett. The
group met in the Forest Avenue
Clubrooms of the Portland Chap
ter of the organization for an all
What this old world of ours
day session and attended a banquet
in the evening at the First Emanuel needs most is some way to civilize
civilization.
Baptist Church.

FOR LEASE
MODERN
In

SERVICE

Rockland

S T A T IO N

Business A re a

W ANTS TO SEE YOU

Only Neat, Ambitious, Financially-Responsible
Persons Need Apply.

ABOUT

IN TERV IEW BY APPO INTM ENT

‘CLAYT’ BITLER
GOODYEAR TIRES
84-144

Write To Box No. 299, Care The Courier-Gazette

121-123

C O M IN G !

Fly anywhere in the world. Plane
and Hotel Reservations and tick
ets. Rockland Travel Bureau, 468
CARD OF T H A N K S
wish to express my sincere Main street, Tel 563-R. 37-Tues-tl

e v e ry h o u r
o f th e 2 4 .

EV ERY FR ID A Y

W in n e r s o f C ou rier-G azette P laq u e

Gordon Wotton of The CourierGazette staff is on a week's vaca
tion.

With 608 pounds of butterfat and
16,839 pounds of milk to her credit,
Seven Tree Dauntless Laudvale,
registered Holstein-Friesian cow,
owned by Herbert A. Hawes, Union,
has completed a 346-dav production
test in official Herd Improvement
Registry. She was milked two
tim es daily and was 7 years 2
m onths when she began her testing
period. Testing was supervised by
BO R N
University of Maine in co-operation
Burgess—At K nox Hospital, Oct.
8, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burgess with the Holstein-Friesian Associa
tion of America.
of Camden, a son.
Carver—At M arion, Ind., Oct. 8.
In G.A.R. Hall, Thursday night,
I to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Edwin Car
ver, a daughter—Linda May, weight Edwin Libby Relief Corps will con
vene, with Mrs. Myra W atts pre
i 8 lb. 7 oz.
,
Upham — At Gould Maternity siding. Meeting called to order at
Home, Hope, Oct. 5, to Mr. and 7.30. Supper will be served at 6
Mrs. John U pham , a son—Albion w ith the president and vice presi
' Leslie.
Payson—At K nox Hospital, Oct. d en t acting as housekeepers
i 2. to Mr. and M rs. Kenneth PayA Rockland girl has been elected
i son iCaroline Y oung), a daughter—
vice president of Maine Central In
. Delores Ann.
stitute's Class of 1955 in balloting
MARRIED
held on the campus last week. She
Hanley-Harmon — At Ro:kland, is Miss Mary St. Peter, 236 Cedar
Oct. 6. Frank H erm an Hanley and street, who entered MCI from
Miss Alta Helen Harmon, both of
| Rockland.—by Rev. J. Charles Mac Rockland Junior High School this
September. Other freshman class
Donald.
officers chosen to serve with Miss
D IE D
1St. Peter are President, Peter Wil
Allenwood—At Camden. Oct. 8, liamson. Augusta; secretary. Carol
Mabel M. Allenwood, age 85 years. Shorey, Pittsfield: and treasurer,
Funeral services Wednesday at 2
I o'clock from the Gilbert C, Laite Sandra Emerson. Pittsfield.
Funeral Home.
Interment in
In addition to the regular order
i Mountain View Cemetery.
Brown—At N o rth Haven, Oct. 8. of business tonight, Rockland Lodge
First Selectman P hilip Brown. Fu of Elks will vote on Constitutional
neral arrangem ents not completed. Amendment Section 18. Article 3.
Gautesen—At Camden. Oct. 5,
Supper at 6.30.
Knut A. Gautesen. age 56 years.
Strout—At Thomaston, Oct. 6,
M ate John Alton Perry of Red
Mrs. Grace Meserve Strout, widow
i of J. Walter S tro u t. age 70 years. Jacket Ship, Sea Explorers, was in
Private funeral services at her home general charge of the scrap and
35 Main street. Tuesday at 2 p. m. paper drive conducted Sunday by
Interment in Village Cemetery.
Boynton—At Medford, Mass., Oct. the Sea Explorers and their spon
' 3. Eliza M. Boynton, widow of Wil sors, the Rockland Lions Club.
liam Boynton, formerly of Rock Imagine Mate Perry’s chagrin
land, .age 70 years. Funeral Mon Sunday night upon completion of
day 2 p. m. from th e Allen Funeral directing the city-wide collection to
Home, Medford, Mass.
find his own donation sitting un
collected on the sidewalk at his
G race street home.

DAY-

M L N S A M D B O Y S CLOTHING
*i'PMSHlN6S,5V*Ol';
3 b 9 M A IN S r ROOQANDMF

Page Three

I
thanks to friends and relatives for
See tiie latest styles in Purs and
the birthday party they gave me,
and cards, with a purse of money. Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
juallty. a t Lucien K. Oraen A Son
T hank you again.
1-ti
121-lt
Mrs. M artha Kalloch.

Female Help wanted. Do you like
OPJS. cardboard signs now
available at The Courier-Gazette music? Do you like to meet people?
office—."our for 50 cents. G et them Excellent opportunity for part-time
in the front office.
76tf or full-time store sales work. Write
X63, % The Courier-Gazette.
Read The Courier-Gazette
119-120

&ee i t / D/w/e i t / Buy i t /
A M E R IC A 'S T H R IF T IE S T H IG H -P O W E R E D C A R

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded

W O O L W O R T H ’S

Anniversary
Sale

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
17-tt

The F. W . W o o lw o rth Co. w o u ld lik e to ta k e this o p p o rtu n ity o f e x 
pressing th e ir sincere a p p re c ia tio n to th e peo ple o f Rockland a n d vic in ity

IT'S je t -streamed

R U SSE L L
F u n era l H o m e

Zzi lo o k *

D * c o r * t | v e « n d o t h e r n p e rifie a tio n s subject to c h a n c e w it h o u t notice.

a n d performance

StudeAaJoe/u

CARL M. 8TTLPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701

In ce leb ra tio n o f o u r first y e a r in o u r n e w lo catio n w e a r e o ffe rin g
unusual A n n iv e rs a ry V a lu e s on T hu rsday, F riday a n d S a tu rd a y , O cto b e r
11-12-13.

I CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND. ME.

1-tt

6

W a tc h th e Thursday, O ct. 11th issue o f this n e w s p a p e r a n d o u r w in 

e s t 8

Far a d v an ced n e w ty p e

in g a s - s a v in g

o f V - 8 e n g in e !

in Mobilgas E co n o m y Run
L ig h t n in g - f a s t p i c k u p !

T e r r i f i c z ip on h ills !
N o p r e m iu m fu e l n e e d e d !

BURPEE

A b a r g a i n buy f o r a n y o n e !

F u n e ra l H o m e

18 m o n th s to p a y !

TELS. 390—C84-M
IM -ltt LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

Ambulance Service
l-c

fo r th e w a y th e y h a v e p a tro n ize d o u r n e w m odern Rockland store.

STREET,

serving yo u .

In the 1951 M o b ilg a s Economy
Run, a Studebaker Commander
V -8 led all o th e r c o m p e tin g
eig h ts in actual m ile s per gallon!
S tu d e b a k e r o verdrive, o p tio n o l e t e i t r e c e lt , w e l w ie d

ROCKLAND MOTOR COMPANY
M A IM

M a y w e look fo rw a rd to seeing a n d

P. A . K IN G S T O N , M g r.

Extra marvelosul StruMaherAatomaticDrivr! Shifts f o r its e lf-a a c h illi ptila l! Extra rost-aoA north ill

245

dow s fo r these A n n iv e rs a ry V a lu e s .

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE 920

F W JV O O LW O R T H CO

U S E O U R C L A SSIFIE D AD S
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three fines Inserted
once for 50 cento, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cento
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Fire small
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads” so called, L e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling coot 25 cento additional.

W ARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 49

The Mystery Circle meeting
planned for last Thursday night
was postponed, date to be an!nounced.
Mrs. C. Ernest Starrett of this
town, and Miss Jane Miller of
IThomaston have returned from a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Spear at Pine Groves Cottages,
Newfound Lake, N. H.
Jesse Mills has returned from
Wilton. N. H.. where he was guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dudley. He
motored to New Hampshire and re
turned with Charles Foster, who
visited friends in Milford. N. H.
The committee of Warren mem
bers who served the supper last
Wednesday night to the Patriarchs
Militant, and Members of the Aux
iliary, in Rockland, comprised Mrs.
Maynard Leach, Mrs. Earle Moore,
Sr.. Mrs Alice Mathews. Mrs. Ed
win Gammon and Miss Doris Hyler.
Miss Frances Simmons of Wins
lows Mills is house guest of Miss
Doris Hyler.
The Georges Valley Boys 4-H
Club has been re-organized for the
coming year as follows: Sewall Pea
body, president: Gilbert Martin,
vice president; Arnold Hill, secre
tary; Albert Norwood, treasurer;
Herbert Martin, color bearer; and
David Kenniston, cheer leader.
Earle Moore, Sr., is leader, and Mrs.
Moore is assistant leader of the
club.
Miss Frances Simmons of Wins
lows Mills is guest of Miss Doris
Hyler.
Rehearsal will follow the regular
meeting Friday evening of Crescent
Temple. P. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Leach
were week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Leach and family at
South Portland. On their return
home they were accompanied by
Deborah Leach, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Leach, who will pass
the week here with Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Leach, while her parents
!are moving from South Portland to
ICasco, where they have bought a
' home.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pendleton

A meeting of Zone Two, Lions
Club, is called for tonight by Gerald
Grant of Rockland. Zone chairman,
with the Warren Lions Club at
White Oak Grange Hall. North
Warren, following a 7 p. m. supper.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book 1Lions Clubs included in Zone Two
keeping wiU be maintained for these ads.
are Bath. Damariscotta. Waldoboro.
Warren, Thomaston and Rockland.
ALL MUST BE FAID FOR
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular ac
Game w'arden, William D. Snow
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five To a Lino.
of Warren was forced to destroy a
year-old bull moose Sunday morn
ing in a field at the Wayne StarFOR SALE
REAL ESTATE
rett farm. Route 90, a mile and a
"FOR SALE”
half from Warren village. The
churchad memocwi. I 1—An estimated
40-acre Farm
with a nice stand of buildings, over animal seen first by Mrs. Starrett
I Mansas noa as
looking mountains and valleys be from the house, walked a few hun
yond. Priced at $7000.
dred yards down into a field and
2—Around 5 acres with a 7-room collapsed, and was found to be in a
House, near Rockland, for only
sick condition from badly infected
' $2000.
sores or wounds on both sides of its
3—
A
7-room
House
near
Main
St.,
118-123
has full bath, furnace oil heat, set shoulders, which went in some pla
LADY’S Navy Blue Winter Coat tubs in basement, continuous hot ces to the bone. Warden Snow said
for sale, size 44. Price reasonable. water. Large garage with storage the animals’ injuries may have
TEL. 43. Thomaston.
121*123 space above. For $5500 It's worth
been small at first, possibly having
more.
LACO Furnace Burner for sale,
started from a wire fence scratch,
Thanks for reading.
controls included. All in good work
FREEMAN S. YOUNG.
or from collision with a sharp stub,
ing condition, price $25. Inquire 91 163 Main
St. Rockland. Me. Tel. 730 and then become infected to spread.
Broadway or TEL. 749-J.
121* It
121-lt
The Congregational Mission Cir
DRESSED Turkevs for sale, hand
HUNTING Camp in Washington cle will meet at 3 p. m., Thursday
picked. TEL. 1473-R.
121*123 County
for sale; 3 rooms, fireplace.
SUPER-Flame Oil Heater for TEL. 217-M, city._________120*122 at the chapel. Members are remind
sale, with two 10-in pot-type burn
ed to take their pennies for the
HOUSE for sale. Call at 19
ers, constant level, perfect condition.
Sunshine and Rain boxes
For further information see DEWEY BROADWAY. Thomaston. 120*122
The Congregational Ladies Circle
THOMPSON. Port Clyde. 120*122
HOUSE For Sale at 38 Mechanic
APEX Washing Machine for sale. St. Inquire at 36 Mechanic St., will meet at 4 p. m„ Thursday,. At
119*121 6 p. m., a committee will serve the
Good condition, reasonable. TEL. Rockland. TEL. 377-R.
853-M2.
120*122
TWO-APT House at 49 Park St. usual public supper. A short busi
1500 NEW Hampshire Pullets. for sale, occupied at present. Price ness meeting of the Church and
17 weeks old, for sale. Inoculated right. Inquire WALDOBORO GA Parish will be held after supper.
for Newcastle and bronchitis BILL RAGE, 118 Park St. Tel. 475 95tf The film, ”A Wonderful Life.” will
MacINTOSH. Appleton, or Tel.
be shown after the business meet
FOR SALE
West Appleton 7-31.
120*122
Have a small House and about ing. public invited and the collection
CANARIES for sale. Guaran
teed singers. $10 each. TEL. Thom 3 acres of land near the Oyster taken will benefit the missionary
aston 35-4 after 6 p. m.
119*121 River Bridge in Thomaston, new work of the church.
hen house, lights, and house in
The rank of esquire will be
good condition, will sell for oneHOSPITAL BEDS
half down, bal. on mortgage. Just worked tonight by Georges River
FOR R EN T
think you can buy this without Lodge, K. of P.
paying a Sales Tax.
REASONABLE RATE
Mrs. Minerva Marshall and Mrs.
HAROLD B KALER,
Alice Peabody have been recent
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO. Washington, Me.
Tel. 5-25 guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
85tf
579 Main St., Tel 939. Rockland
Harvey, and Mrs. Augusta Moon, in
83&85—EOT
Portland, Mrs. Marshall also visi
TO LET
USED Cars and Trucks. 46 to 50
FOR SALE
ted Mr. and Mrs. Weston Petrie, and
models, all one owner. Cars mostly
LARGE
Room
to let. harbor view,
have radios and heaters. Let’s
100 RAZOR Blades. Superfine! Mrs. Lawrence Hahn, in that city, ! semi-private bath, garage available.
trade and be ready for the Winter Double Edge. Special 100 for $1.25. while away.
Business man or woman preferred.
months ahead. You can now have Regular price $2 00. Satisfaction
121*123
18 months on cars. 24 months on guaranteed or money back. Write Mrs. Harold Wotton and infant TEL. 534-M.
SMALL House to rent, lights.
trucks. For a good deal see HENRY RAZOR BL.ADE COMPANY. r, son. Nathan Charles, returned re
ALLEN, Tenant’s Harbor. Tel. 8007. The Courier-Gazette.
121-123 cently from the Camden Commun | hot water, flush. Call at 7 MYRTLE
_______________________ 119*121
121*123
ST._____________
MALE Canary for sale. Guar ity Hospital.
COAL and wood Stove circulator anteed singer, $10. TEL. 1027-M.
THREE-Room Furn. Apt. to let,
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, SUV,
heater, $60.
TEL. Thomaston
121*123 will meet Wednesday afternoon. No private bath, all elec, kitchen.
Adults preferred . JOHN THU’RAU,
115-2.___________
119-121
SECOND-Hand 19” Glenwood dinner will be served that day.
67 Talbot Ave.
121-123
WHITE Enamel Glenwood Range
The
October
meeting
of
the
Field
MODERN 2-room furnished Apt.
with oil burner and wood grates, Pipe Furnace for sale. ALBERT
also a Magic Chef Gas Range AL ANDERSON. 23 Beechwood St- and Garden Club will be held Fri- to let: 57 PACIFIC ST.
121*123
120*122 dav afternoon at the home of Mrs.
BERT L. MANK. Warren. 119*124 Thomaston.
FURNISHED two-room Apart
PLYMOUTH Sedan (1937); Chev Fred Webel at North Warren, as ment with flush to let. South End.
CHEVROLET Sedan) 1934) for sale.
Price $75. JOHN OLSON. South rolet Master Sedan (1940); Olds- i program chairman. She will pre TEL. 439-M1.
120*122
Cushing. Me.
119*121 mobile Sedan (1940>; Dodge % sent a Fall flower show Hostesses
THREE-Room
Apartment
with
Stake Truck (1941) for sale. Call
MEN’S, Women’s and children’s at 44 Gay St. or TEL. 273-M.
| for the day will be. Mrs. Herbert bath to let, furnished or unfur
Shoes sold at factory price at JOE'S
nished. All modern improvements.
120*122 Emmons and Mrs. Erland Jura.
TEL. 1285.
120tf
SHOE STORE. 68 Cedar St, Open
Friday
guests
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
daily, Inc. Sunday until 9 p. m.,
SMALL Ivanhoe pot-type Parlor
TWO-Room
Apartment with
Minerva
Marshall
were,
Cpl.
and
Heater lor sale. A-l condition.
except Thurs. close at 6 o'clock
flush to let. furnished or unfur
98tf Price reasonable. L. C FARRING Mrs. Clyde Baker and Cpl. Herbert nished. TEL. 1285.
120tf
TON.
East
Warren.
120*122
Moon
of
Fort
Devens,
Mass.,
Mrs.
SLABWOOD for sale. Dry, stove
THREE-Room Unfurnished Apt.
length. Delivered anywhere. BOB
POT-Burner Oil Stove with Edwin Ross, and son Charles of with flush to let. TEL. 276-M.
ROGERS. Tel. Thomaston 367-12. gravity feed for sale; also a side- East Hartford. Conn.. Mrs William
119*121
119*121 arm Gas Water Heater; 34 Fulton Harvey and daughter Ruth Annette,
POUR-Rm. furn. Apt. to let.
St.
TEL.
1379-R.
119*121
BURROWES ALUMINUM
and Mrs Augusta Moon of Port Auto, hot and cold water, bath; 21
COMBINATION STORM WINDOW
ENAMEL Top Kitchen Set, Ma land.
Talbot Ave. TEL. 76-M.
119-121
ple Platform Rockers, Maple Arm
AND SCREEN
APARTMENT to let, nice neigh
Chair. Morris Chair, China Closets,
Direct From Factory To You.
borhood, with bath, shed and ga
Sewing Machines, Tea Wagon, Crib, LOST AND FOUND rage. 5 min. walk from town, in
E. T. LONG
High Chairs, Stands, Kitchen
OVAL blue and gold FOB Pin Camden. PHONE 2052 Camden.
Representative
Chairs. Elec. Heater. Hot Water Car
119-121
Reward. MRS. GLADYS
113 Camden St. Tel. Rockland 1503 Heater, Gates, Used Dishes, Fruit lost.
UNFURNISHED, 4-room heated
115-tf Press, for sale
121*123
WEAVER'S, 91 THOMAS. Tel. 168-J.
119-121
SECOND-Hand Furniture of all Main St. Thomaston.
KITTEN lost, black and white, 3 Apartment to let; thermostatic con
trol, electric kitchen—range and
kinds bought and sold. CARL W.
WOOL Art Square for sale. Very months old, name Buttons. Please refrigerator,
free hot water.
SEWALL, 11 Knowlton St. Tel. good condition. TEL. 959-W after notify MRS. EULA GERRISH. 27 Over CARR’Sflush,
STORE, 4 Rankin
113tf 4.30 p. m.
1374-W._________________
118*123 James street. Tel. 1192-M if you St.; $11 per week.
Tel. 25 before
120*122
CHILD'S Coat and Legging Set see such a kitten.
TIME to plant Tulip Bulbs, $1
2.30 p. m.
119tf
per dozen; potted hardy Mums in for sale, size 4. Call 306-W. MRS.
HEATED
Furnished
Upstairs
Apt.
bud and blossom, 50c and 75c; TED SYLVESTER. Rockland.
WANTED
to let; 58 Rankin St. References
121*123
African Violets, all colors 75c.
required. TEL. 1153-M.,
119*121
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for part
DEAN’S NURSERY. 325 Old Coun
UNFURNISHED Rents to let at
time. TEL. 510-W, 27 Elm St.
ty Road. Tel. 348-J.
113tf
121tf 18 Masonic St., adults. Write to
MRS. L. S. MILLS, 30 Jardine Rd..
35 or 32 CAL Remington slide Morristown, N. J.
R O U G H FLO O R?
119tf
BO DY a n d FENDER
action Rifle. Must be clean. TEL.
Let U r Give You Ad Estimate j 1288-M.__________________ 119*121
FURNISHED House to let. In
On Laying a Beautiful, Smooth
Appleton (11 miles from Camden) 4
W ORK
MAN wanted. Clerical, distribu- rooms for year-around living. Mid
Floor That Is Easy To
[
tion,
and
delivery
work.
Full
or
Take Care Of
dle-aged couple preferred. Very
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
part time. Reply by letter to P. O. low rent. Electricity and telephone.
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
BOX
666,
advising
age
and
experi
WE SELL
! Write HILDA PAXMAN, 2 Gibbs
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
H8tf . Court. Waltham. Mass.
ARMSTRONG CONGOLEUM— ence.
119*124
REPAIRS
NAIRN. BIRD’S
POSITION wanted as companion,
TWO—Room
Furnished
Apt.
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
FELT BASE, INLAID, RUBBER
will do light household duties. Will with flush to let; 34 Fulton St. TEL.
go
any
place.
Write
E.H.
%
The
1379-R.
119*121
FLOORS
R o w lin g ’s G arage
Courier-Gazette.
120-122
Guaranteed Installations,
APARTMENT to let.
Adults
772 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 202-W
TEL. 939
only. Apply in person 28 JAMES
ROCKLAND, ME.
CESSPOOLS AND
ST.
118tf
1-tf
SEPTIC TANKS
U n ited
FIVE-Room upstairs Apartment
with bath to let. Elec, range and
Cleaned By Machine
SHOATS for sale. MAURICE
H o m e S u p p ly C o.
refrigerator, oil heat, garage. Ref
C. £ . FENDERSO N
LEONARD, Rockville. Tel. 1592-M1.
erences. TEL. 328-R.
121-123
TEL. ROCKLAND 1314
108tf 579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, Ml.
OR WRITE SACO, ME.
LOVELY modern 3 rm. private
61-T-tf
ROOFING AND SIDING
120*125 bath apt. to let. El. Refrig cabinet
TITE-ON, fire-resistant roofs, 20
sink, unfurnished, excellent loc.; 87
WASTE
Paper
wanted,
newspa
kinds of siding, repair work, metal
pers, books, magazines, corrugat N. MAIN ST. Tel. Camden 2853.
windows, and doors. Free esti
121-123
mates, monthly payments. CALL MISCELLANEOUS ed boxes. Inquire 55 TILLSON
AVE., City.
147tf
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to
1213-M or write P. O. Box 424.
Rockland.
lOltf Squeals, Hums, Crackles, Fades!
TOP prices paid for all kinds of let. with electric refrigerator and
Get rid of those barnyard radio junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries bath; 88 Camden St TEL. 1264-W.
FOR SALE
noises! Let our "Doctor of Radio”
117-tf
Three p. Gal. Nails keg $1695. extract them today! You’ll find and rags. MORRIS GORDON &
SON. 9 T St.. Tel. 123-W.
12tf
PARTLY Furnished apt. to let,
Carmote House Paint, gal. $4.85 it quite painless to vour purse!
Wooden and
Steel Barrels,
BOAT Storgae and repairing up 16 Knox St. Adults preferred.
LLOYD’S RADIO SERVICE
119*121
I to 30 ft. wanted Apply to GRAY’S CALL 81-W.
Complete Radio Service
suitable for all uses.
PHONE 396-W
Two Quart Bottles.
BOAT SHOP, Rockport, Me.
FOUR-Room Furnished Apt. to
118-T<fcTh—130 j________________________ 117*122 let. thermostatic heat, hot and
New Galvanized Chain. 30c lb.
Acetylene and Oxygen.
TO whom is may concern:—
WASHINGS and Ironings want cold water, comfortable for couple.
MORRIS GORDON & SON
Will the young gentleman to whom ed to do at home. Reasonable Tel. 1466. MRS H. M. FROST.
• Leland St.,
Rockland, Me. I gave a ride in Fall of 1950 and dis price. TEL. 335-M.
114tf
114tf
114tf cussed accident with abandoned
TWO-Room
and
four-room
un
MAN wanted to work on poultry
truck without lights, kindly contact
furnished Apts to let TEL 402
farm;
steady
Job
if
satisfactory.
GEORGE W. DIETZ, Round
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
103tf
Pond. Me.
119-121 L. B. ROKES & SON, Camden Tel.
Falks, Stepe, Pasts, Ftoeptoeeq
2261.
108tf SMALL Furnished Apartments to
OIL Burners, cleaned and ad
tssrlwg Stones and Chain, Ash
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work let. Apply in person, 11 JAMES
justed. Work guaranteed. THE
er, Veneer, pier Stans, Wall and
ltf
| done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 ST.
FIX
-IT
SHOP.
138
Camden
St.
tonndatien Stone.
Estimates
HEATED and unheated furnished
Tel. 1091-W.
llgtf JUnion St., Grove St. entrance Tel.
tadly satonlttod. Ne ebUfatfea.
1680. EVA AMES.
118*123 Apts to let. V. F. STUDLEY. 77
HATE YOU PROBLEMS’

^

lu n n o o iu s

IOCKINO G RAN ITE INDU8rRIES (Bneessssfa to Jaha Meeina « Ia n ). Clark bland. Me.
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111-W
1ar Tenant'i
1-tf

Park St
Tels. 8060 or 1234.
ltf
SANDING Machine and polisher
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT

DON’T discard your old or
Send
five
questions,
91.00,
stamped envelope. REV RUTH antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
MATHIAS, advisor. 827 Broadway, NEWMAN for restoring and reTel.
Everett, Mass Pull page reading finishing; 48 Masonic St.
0 0 ,8 8 0 M ala Bt.
enclosed. Prompt reply.
7«tt uw*M.

8tf

Sr., and daughter. Miss Jane Pen
dleton, attended the evangelistic
services at the Baptist Church in
Sanford, Sunday evening, conduct
ed by Paul Gerrard Jackson, with
their oldest son, Raymond Pendle
ton. Jr., soloist and song leader and
!technician for Mr. Gerrard, who
•personified that night the version
of the Inn Keeper. He has a sea
son’s engagement with Mr. Gerrard
and will travel much in this coun
try during that time.

W ALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 250

Mrs. Fannie Heikkinen leaves the
first of November from New York
for Helsinki. Finland, to visit rela
tives. Her last trip to Finland was
in 1938, but it has been 30 years
since she visited there in the Win
ter.
Mrs. Henry Mason is passing a
week with her brother, Linwood
Palmer, Nobleboro.
Mrs. Susie Sprague is guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Emmons Martin
Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bragg, Jr.,
and children of Farmington spent
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Elroy Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weston
have returned from Swampscott,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Omah Achorn of
Randolph are guests of Mrs. Mabel
Mank.
Mrs. Earl Benner entertained the
We-So Club Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Lash are in
Vermont for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Black are
visiting friends in Georgia this
week.
Mrs. Mabel Mank, Mrs. Ruth
Castner and Louis Boissonneault
were in Rockland Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mayo have
closed Farnsworth" and returned
. to Houston, Texas.
Mrs. Richard Flagg and son
Stanley were in Portland recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ralph,
Fred Burns, Harold Ralph, Jr.,
were in Boston to attend the ball
games and races.
Herman Castner of Augusta spent
the week-end in town.
Mrs. Dorothy F. Whitney A.G.M.,
of Machias will inspect Wiwurna
Chapter, O.E.S., Tuesday night.

ORFF’S CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leavitt have
returned to Whitinsville, Mass., aft
er several days’ visit with Mrs. Lida
Creamer.
Mrs. Kenneth S. Elwell and
grandson. Charles York, of Warren
were calling on relatives Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Elwell and
son Steven visited relatives in Vassalboro Sunday.
Miss Mabel Barneman has re
turned to Lawrence, Mass., after
spending the Summer at her home
here with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Tarbell of Salem Depot. N. H„ who
were her guests for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bates of
Sangerville were Sunday callers at
Clyde Barneman’s.
The W.S.C.S. held a successful
food sale on Friday, with Mrs. Eva
Wing and Mrs. Jennie Lawrence in
charge.
Mr. and Mrs. George Emery of
Portsmouth, N. H„ were week-end
guests at Cecil Keene. Mr. Emery
was guest preacher a t the Metho
dist Church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Davis and
daughters Carmen and Betty of
Dutch Neck and Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Elwell of Unity were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert El
well.
Wayne Keene represented Lin
coln Academy at the Red Cross
meeting in Wiscasset, giving a re
port on the Junior Red Cross
Training Center held in Pittsfield
last Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Kaler of
Rockland were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Lida Creamer.

H a n d ic a p p e d W e e k C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E C R O S S W O R D P U Z Z L E
(Answer on Page Eight)

To Be Observed In Maine
Beginning Monday; Com
mittee Appointments
Gov. Frederick G. Payns an 
nounces the appointment of three
new members of the Governor’s
committee on Employment of the
Physically Handicapped. These were
James V. Day of Kennebunk, now
Maine Commander of The Ameri
can Legion; John E. Tucker. Ban
gor, now State Commander of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and Phil
ip Dana of the Dana Warp Mills at
Westbrook, representing the Associ
ated Industries.
In co-operation with the purposes
of a joint resolution of Congress
proclaiming National Employ the
Physically
Handicapped
Week,
Gov. Payne has proclaimed the
week of Oct. 7-13 as Maine Employ
the Physically Handicapped Week.
The Governor’s Committee, ap
pointed a year ago, has been carry
ing on a continuous campaign
through local offices of the Maine
Employment Security Commission.
During the week, activities will be
augmented by displays and adverplacement of handicapped *workers
tising to generally promote the
in suitable jobs. Later, the Commit
tee will conduct a state-wide essay
contest in the secondary schools of
the State.

U N IO N
Mrs. Florence Caldrrwood

Correspondent
Telephone 10-24
Mr and Mrs. Edwards Matthews
left Friday for a week-end visit with
their son and family Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Matthews. Hyde Park. Vt.
Mrs. Doris Payson has her va
cation from her duties at Knox
County Trust Co.
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Barker and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Knight mo
tored to Bar Harbor Sunday.
Mrs. Eula Leach accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams recent
ly on a motor trip to the White
Mountains and Massachusetts.
Seven Tree Grange meets Wed
nesday following Circle meeting
and 6 o'clock supper. Doris Miller
is in charge of the supper. The eve
ning program features a harvest
festival.
Bethel Rebekah Lodge has its in
stallation Thursday with Deputy
President Ruby Chaples as install
ing officer.
An error in stating Friendly Cirjcle dinners to be served second
Tuesday in month, is only for the
month of November, due to other
dates of suppers and dinners con
flicting.
Mrs. Evelyn Bryn and daughter,
Betty of Southwest Harbor were
week-end visitors in town.

DUTCH NECK
The St. Paul's Chapel Society
met Thursday with 18 members
present. The meeting was opened
by the president, Mrs. Mamie E.
Benner in the usual manner. It
was decided that the next supper,
to be held on Oct. 18, would be in
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H O R IZ O N T A L
1 -S in g in g bird
5 -F lo g
9 -C o m fo rt
1 0 -S u m up
1 2 - C o m b in in g fo rm .
Bone
1 3 - C hanges th e fo rm of
1 5 -A n e lo q u e n t p u b lic
s p e a ke r
17- G rassy field
1 8 - M u s ic a l d ra m a
2 0 - Eagle
2 1 - S m a ll c h ild
2 3 -P r e fix . B efore
2 5 - M a rry
2 6 - A v e g e ta b le
2 8 -M is c h ie v o u s c h ild
3 0 - A f r u it (p i.)
3 1 - M a k e a m is ta k e
33- E x p ire
34- Sooner th a n
3 6 -A stupid person
3 8 -S u ffix in d ic a tin g
fu lln e s s

H O R IZ O N T A L ( C o n L )
3 9 -A c c o m p lis h e d
4 1 -A n x io u s
4 4 - P a r t of a fish
4 7 -D e c re e s
4 9 -A p p a re l
5 1 - A defensive (fitc h
52- V e ry w a rm
53- Enough
54- T roubles
5 5 - L a irs

VERTICAL
1 - P ro s p e rity
2 - Sound in th e chest
3 - O ne's p ro p e rty
4 - Born
5 - H uge serpen t
6- Set high v alu e u p o n
7- Suffix. An a g e n t
8- G u ll-lik e bird
10-V en o m o u s s e r p e n t

aid of the Cemetery Fund. The
regular meetings will be held on
Wednesday night instead of Thurs
day for the Winter season. The re
freshment committee was Mrs.
Theresa Chute, Mrs. Jennie Chute.
Mrs. Isadore Stahl anti Mrs. Della
Black.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hayes were
in Bangor one night recently and
attended a dinner at the Penob
scot House in connection with
Tufts College.
Dr. and Mrs. James Goodwin of
Acton, Mass., were recent guests of
Mrs. Hazel Blaney at the Waltz
Homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chute are away
, on a week's vacation a t Washing
ton. D. C.
Mrs. Hamlin Scofield and son
Richard and Mrs. Nina Genthner
' of South Waldoboro were Sunday
guests of their sister. Mrs. Addie
, Wotton, and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl have
returned home after spending a
I week's vacation visiting at the
homes of their daughters and fami
lies, Mr. and Mrs. John Reed at
Lexington. Mass., and Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Emus a t Reed's Ferry.
N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Agnew of
Hingham. Mass. are guests for sev
eral days at the Waltz Homestead.
Mrs. Marion MacRae journeyed
to Santa Barbara, Calif., last week

V E R T IC A L ( C o n O
11-June-bug
1 4 -D e c a y
1 6 -K n o c k
1 9 - P a r t of a day
2 2 -S c e n ts
2 4 - Ascends
2 5 - V e ry sm all
2 6 - T a b le t
2 7 - G row old
2 9 - A pastry
3 2 -S p re a d in g , as rays
of lig h t
3 5-R e m o v e im p u ritie s
3 7 - Assign
3 8 - W o rth le ss le a v in g
3 9 - P refix . H a lf
4 0 - lm age
4 2 - A fo re st tree
4 3 - Dine
4 5 - T o press
4 6 - T id in g s
4 8 -C e n ts (a b b r.)
5 0 -S p re a d out
new-m ow n grass

to visit her son Richard who has
just returned from duty in Japan
and Korea.
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh accomi panied by Mrs. Herbert Stahl, Miss
Villa Stahl and Mrs. Earl MacMahan of Edgecomb. spent several
days last week in the White Moun
tains in New Hampshire.
Mrs. Chester Hayes and Mrs.
Herbert Crosby were in Augusta,
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Davis of
Stanstead, Quebec, have been
guests at the home of their son,
Melville W. Davis and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morton of
Winchester, Mass., Mrs. Louis
Wood of St. Petersburg, Fla., and
Mrs. Elizabeth Hall of Worcester,
Mass., have been guests a t th e
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Hayes.
Mrs. Madge Giampa and friends
of Kittery were recent guests a t
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. B Gross and
daughter Betty of Auburn were
Sunday guests of the former’s p ar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gross.
Mrs. M artha Prior and son
Clarence of Medomak were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Astor
Miller.

D o n ’t g a m b le w ith fire —
th e odds are against y o u !

Here's w h y Fordomatic
puts them a ll In th e p a s tl
For tho past year, autom otive writers, engineers and ow n ers have boon
roving about a now kind of automatic driving
and h ere’s why you g e t it
only in Ford Cars:

TOWN OF SOUTH THOMASTON

Oct. 3, 1951.
To the Selectmen of South Thom
aston :—
Gentlemen:
The following is my application
for a license to build a fish weir at
Spruce Head Island, in the town
of South Thomaston, Maine. This
weir is to be built in False White
Head Harbor, in the same location
Mr. Harvey Cline previously had a
weir.
The leader of my weir would ex
tend from land owned by my father
(John E. Dodge. Sr.) for approxi
mately 75 yds. in a direction of 350
degrees and then swing in a di
rection of 60 degrees for 400 yards.
It is planned to have a 350 foot
circumference pound and a 350-foot
circumference pocket at the end of
this leader.
Very truly yours,
JOHN E. DODGE, JR
NOTICE

With the above in mind the se
lectmen will hold a public hearing
at the town hall, South Thomaston,
on Friday. Oct. f2, 1951, at 7 p. m.
at which time all interested par
ties may show just cause why this
license should or should not be
granted.
Signed.

WILLARD BROWN.
ROBERT WATERMAN,
ALFRED ERICKSON.
Selectmen of South Thomaston.
,South Thomaston, Oct 3. 1951..
u u t
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All tho power you noeef when you need it!

It gives you instant "6 0 **1
It practically d riv e iteolfl

THo automatic drive tome cart offer you ic $
torque converter which multiplies torque with
out the use o f gears. Its advantage is a si lootl,
flow of power. Its disadvantage is c: sriallcr
range of torque multiplication which require:
more power from the engine and an uneco
nomical axle ratio which increases costs.

Other car* offer an automatic drive that uses
outometic gears (as illustrated in simplified
form at right) instead of a torque converter.
The advantage here it more "go," more con
trol and greater economy. The disadvantage
b that this system is not as smooth, nor as
(erh-free os a torque converter.

hatboth

Yes, Fordomatic has <i
torque converter plus automatic
gears. It brings you only tho
advantages of both drives.
Unlike cars with only a torque
converter (which start and cruise
all in one drive gear), Fordo
matic starts fast and smooth In
Intermediate Gear then shifts
itself into Drive Gear.

Sm sur selection of |
U S ID CARS

Fordomatic D rive opfieno/ on V - f mode/t o f e x tr a co$f. Equip-

----- • occoieorii and trim lub/ect to chong* without notice

F.OA.

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. 32 Park S t, Rockland

/
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V IN A L H A V E N
MBS. ALLIE LANE
Correspondent
Telephone 85

Mrs. Evie Hennigar was hostess
to the E.O.T. Club Thursday night
for Dessert Bridge, first honors go^ ta g to Mrs. Marion Littlefield, sec
ond to Mrs. Hazel Roberts.
Miss Marjorie Stone is the guest
of relatives at Boston and will also
visit in New York before her re
turn here.
The Ladies of th£ G.A.R. met
Friday afternoon at the G.A.R.
rooms. A quilt was tied and a pic
nic supper was served.
At 7.30,
the monthly business was held with
an unusualy large attendance.
Friday night, (Oct. 12) a special
meeting of Ocean Bound Rebekah
Lodge will be held fqr the instalation of officers.
District Deputy
President Mrs. Addie Brown of
Rockland will act as installing offi
cer. Supper will be served at 6.30
and there will be a penny sale a ft
er the meeting. Officers elect are:
Noble Grand, Mrs. Nellie Robinson;
Vive Grand, Mrs. May Lawry; Re
cording Secretary, Mrs. Hilma Web''i t e r ; Financial Secretary, Mrs. Vil
la Ames; Treasurer, Mrs. Sada
Robbins; Trustee for three years,
Miss Ruth Billings.
Ralph Robinson and son James
were guests last week of Mr. Rob
inson’s daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bryant at
Cranston, R. I.
Mrs. Allie Lane went to Portland
Saturday where she will spend the
Winter with her sister and brotherin-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Conway are
visiting their son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Conway,
at Hartford, Conn.
Miss Mora Thomas and Mrs. Re
becca White were co-hostesses at
the meeting of the Garden Club
held Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Thomas. Mrs. J. F. Headleyshowed colored picture slides of lo
cal and California gardens. Invitations were read to visit various
'
Garden Clubs in Maine. The next
meeting will be held Oct. 26 at the
home of Mrs. Alex Hood, Lanes
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Schofield of
Cloverdale, Vancouver, B. C„ are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Lawry. Mrs. Schofield will be re
membered as Miss Emma Murray,
a former resident of Vinalhaven,
and many friends are glad to wel
come her and Mr. Schofield, for
their visit here.

A

LAWRY

P.M.A. Is Offering $1.80 a
Bushel But Offers Should
Be Made Not Later
Than Oct. 20

ents Sunday.

John Ericson and Pier Angell pledge their marriage vows against
the ruins of an Italian village in “Teresa,” M-G-M’s moving drama of a
war bride, which tom es to the Knox screen Wednesday and Thursday.
Filmed partly abroad, the new picture was directed by Fred Zinneman,
who achieved outstanding success with “The Search" and “The Men.”

IS FEATURED BY "PAGEANT"
Seven P a g e s O f P ictures W ith A rtic le O n
th e M cL a in S ch oo l

Featuring the November issue of years will see 7,000.000 more kids
’Pageant” is a story of Rockland’s added to the elementary school
McLain School; why its problems load.
illustrate U. S. school crisis, accom
Rockland needs 10 more class
panied by seven pages of half-tone rooms immediately; the nation
illustrations. The magazine will be needs 520,000 at a cost of $14,000,available to readers tomorrow, and 000,000. We are turning out 32,000
will be well worth their purchase. teachers in 1951 to meet a need
An advance copy was provided for
for 80,000—60,000 to replace those
The Courier-Gazette by Sidney Se retiring; 10,000 required by in
gal, proprietor of the State Store creased enrollment; 10,000 to relieve
at The Brook. The reading matter overcrowding (Replacement of in
last month, there was more jostling adequate teachers now must wait).
is here reproduced.
Our teacher is becoming a con
• • • •
As school doors swung open gain troversial figure. Neglected by pub
than ever at the entrances. School lic opinion, suffering now from her
boards wondered where to put over disregard of public relations to ac
80 million kids. Of the 1.2 million quaint us with her work and. prob
new pupils this term, 40-odd turned lems, she will be forced upon our
lip at McLain School in Rockland, attention by her crisis.
Some teachers feel that only des
Maine, and caused new headaches
perate measures will make us aware
for Mrs. Doris MacDougal.
Americans have been blithely con of the steady deterioration of our
ceiving babies in record numbers, children’s schooling. We will cer
hardly aware that they are crowd tainly hear more about teachers’
ing poor Mrs. MacDougal and her strikes, protests and angry dis
600.000 fellow primary teachers content. Debate will grow more
against the walls of their already bitter on school taxes, rural con
solidation, teachers’ loads, extra
over-crowded schools.
ROCKVILLE
The postwar bumper baby crop curricular work.
To get behind the statistics and
A Word on Rockville Fair
really begins to hit the Mrs. MacA belated note of appreciation Dougals this term. The next six recall the classrooms we all should
remember when the issues are
goes out to all who patronized the
raised. Pageant went to Rockland to
annual fair in Rockville held by Mrs. Jesse Keller.
the Meet Again Club recently. The
Esther Schramm had charge of see how things are with Mrs. Mac
fancy table attended by Gladys and a beautifully-decorated cake which Dougal. There, she not only teaches
Mary Tolman had a fine display of was awarded to Roy Hunter. The 31 kids in third grade, but faces
handiwork, aprons, stuffed toys, hall was very well-decorated in Fall some of the larger problems as
holders, etc. The white elephant colors of crepe paper and looked part-tim e principal of the small,
table was popular with a variety very festive. There was entertain 300,-pupil McLain School.
of articles and attended by Faro- ment this year which consisted of When Mrs. MacDougal was gradu
lin Hunter and Glenice Farmer. The piano selections by Harry Steele, ated at Rockland High in 1930, she
grab barrel, always a popular item Glenice Farmer and daughter decided to go into teaching—partly
for the children, kept Madelyn Joyce, and Gladys Tolman. The because she wanted to be of service
Gray busy with starry-eyed children village school children sang tw o, to others.
wondering the contents of the pack numbers and there was group sing- i After 19 years at it, she does not
ages The food table looked invit ing, accompanied by Gladys and regret her decision. She loves her
ing with sandwiches, brownies, Mary Tolman on guitars with kids, and they in turn love her.
cakes, fudge, coffee and soda and Harry Steele a t the piano. Net i Now that she is part-time prin
was attended by Agatha Frye and proceeds of the evening were $140, cipal as well as a teacher, Mrs.
Vera Steele, assisted by some of the which will be used for the Com MacDougal earns nearly the maxi
younger set. Josephine Tolman munity Christmas Tree and church mum for Rockland—$2350 a year, or
had the Parcel Post mail, this being repair fund. Work has been start $46 a week. She arrives in school
a new feature this year and proving ed on the repairs of the church, at 8 a. m., her classes are over at
very popular. Violet Priester had the south wall being re-plastered '3 p. m. and she puts in an average
charge of the Special Award; an This is being done by William of two hours a day marking papers,
making reports, and attending
end table which was won by Bartlett of Rockport.
meetings. These include the wom
en’s Club, regular PTA meetings, as
well as the PTA executive commit
tee, meetings with her teachers,
sessions every two weeks with the
school superintendance at all school
social affairs.
What about these kids—our kids?
We’ve gone far beyond asking Mrs.
MacDougal to drill three R’s into
to build character, prepare our kids
blank minds. Today we expect her
to face a tough world, start them
toward occupations, set standards of
achievement and morality—and
many of us have abdicated parents’
functions so far that we expect her
to be a substitute mother, our dis
ciplinarian and a source of emo
tional security in an insecure world.
More Tea and Finer Quality Tea
Mrs. MacDougal is ready to take on
the burden; it is up to us to see
in Every Tea-Bag
that it is one she can bear.

Linda Simmons, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Irving M. Simmons had
the misfortune to cut her arm on
glass. Dr. Waterman took several
stitches to close the wound.
Mrs. Adrienne Thernault has re
turned to her home in Lewiston
after being a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Bedfield Miller.
Mrs. Lissie Thompson was guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Davis at
their cottage at Timber Point Sun
day.
Donald Preble of Bath called on
Mr. and Mrs. Wardell McFarland
Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Mank of Rockland was
week-end guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Albion Wotton.
Mrs. Amy Stebbins of Bath was
calling on friends in this vicinity
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stetson
and daughter Joyce of Union were
Sunday guests of the Olivers.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Simmons of
East Hartford, Conn., who were
called to Camden to attend the
funeral of his stepmother, Mrs.
George L. Simmons, called on his
grandmother, Mrs. Jane Carter
Murphy, also Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Rusgrove (Doris Prior) Saturday in
Jefferson.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Lash and
Luther Wotton attended the 25th
wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Bell in Rockland Satur
day.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Payson of
Portland have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Gray at the Bailey
cottage, Martins Point.
Miss Jennen Simmons of Boothbay Harbor spent the week-end
with her grandfather, Melvin Sim
mons.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Pottle, grand
son Gordon Winchenbach and Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Russell were recent
visitors in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Oliver and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stetson and
daughter Joyce were in Thomaston
Sunday where they called on Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Johnson and
family and Capt. and Mrs. Herbert
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sampson of
Augusta were recent dinner guests
of his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.

Left to right, Ambrose Cramer, assistant to director; Harold Kaler, Department No. 2; Miss Madeline
Fhilbrick. President. Women’s Group; Roy McCluskey, Director Knox County; Edgar Farnsworth, Depart
ment No. 1; Dr. Harold Jameson, Department No. 3; G . Carlton Cndrrwood. administrative assistant to de
partm ent No. 3.
Jon-Till Photo

About 50 town and county offi Camden the third. Union and sur
cials an d interested citizens attend rounding towns the fourth. Thom
ed a civilifla defense meeting Mon aston the fifth, Warren the sixth.
day n ig h t at the Farnsworth Build Friendship the seventh, the St.
ing where Leroy McCluskey of
George area eighth. South Thomas
W arren, director for Knox county, ton and Ash Point ninth, and Vinal
was th e principal speaker. He said haven and North Haven tenth. A
th a t th e original set-up for the ag number of squads in each area will
ency was "confusing” and that
go at once to the aid of regular fire
there was no need of it as it was men in case of emergency.
comparatively simple when set up,
Fire Chief Van Russell of Rock
requiring only a few key citizens in land has trained squad leaders
each community, plus a phone at
from the different towns but the job
some community center. Each town was only about half done when the
should have a leader who would be whole thing bogged down, Kaler
in ch arg e of defense and make ar
said. Dr. Harold Jamieson Medical
rangem ents for assistance.
IDirector for the county said th at
McCluskey said that State Direct
' Knox Hospital would be the center
or of Civilian Defense General Iof medical activity in case of emer
Spaulding Bisbee had told him that gency with the Camden Community
six large pumpers would ’probably”
Hospital an auxiliary. Other stabe purchased by the S tate and jtions might be set up in the larger
placed in various State buildings.
!towns he said. He described the
One would probably be kept in the medical end as “set up already in a
Maine sta te Prison in Thomaston.
.skeleton manner.”
He said present plans of the Air
; Other defense officials on the
Force required 12 air raid warning
■platform were Major Philip Newcenters throughout the county but
bert of Rockland, director of transhe “th ought” this number would
|portatiori; Edgar Farnsworth of
presently be reduced to six.
i Rockland, director of communica
He said that a warning system
tions. John Montgomery, Camden;
would have to be arranged “the best
Carlton Underwood of Camden;
th a t each town can,” as one siren
Ambrose Cramer of Rockport, as
In some cases could not be heard
sistant director and Miss Madeline
all over certain towns.
Philbrick of Rockland.
H arold Kaler assistant to the
! At the conclusion of the meeting
county director, said that "fire may
, it was decided th a t the various
be M aine’s worst enemy in case of
towns should report back to Counattack as it would be simplest and Ity Headquarters progress made, to 
cheapest for an enemy to use.” He
wards building up an effective Ci
described the auxiliary firefighting
vil Defense Organization in the re
set-u p ; it consists of 10 areas with
spective Communities.
Rockland one, the Rockport area 2,
Success is w hat you have when
Albion Wotton.
you make a fortune. Luck is what
Mrs. Helen Rosroe Simmons, who the other fellow has.
ha. b een guest of Her daughter and
son-in-law , Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Many a politician has a greater
pierce in Rockport, has returned expenditure of speech than he has
home.
an income of ideas.
M rs. Clayton Oliver and son Ira
As a rule it doesn’t take long for
Oliver and Mrs. Bedfield Miller
and Mrs. Kenneth Winchenpaw the man with the push to pass the
man with the pull.
were in Bath Wednesday.

SEARSMONT
An all-day session of the Wom
an’s Society was held at the home
of Mrs. Harold Cobb, Oct. 2. Sixteen
ladies were present. A delicious
dinner was enjoyed at the noon
hour Much work was accomplished.
Five members of Victor Grange
attended Waldo Pomona at Lin
colnville. with Tranquility Grange
as host, Oct. 2.
The annual inspection of Victor
Grange was held on Oct. 4, with
District Deputy Robie F. Ames of
Northport as the inspecting officer
He was accompanied by Mrs. Ames.
A program of games and musical
selection under the direction of the
Lecturer. Miss Jean Bower, was en
joyed after the inspection. Supper
was served before the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs Russell Knight were
called to Vassalboro Oct. 2, by the
serious illness of her mother, Mrs
Cora Hutchins.
Charles H. McCurdy of Jamaica.
Vt., who spent a number of his boy
hood years here, was a recent guest
of Mr. and Mrs.. Harold Cobb He
also called on several oldtime neigh
bors and friends
Mrs. Hattie Paine Thomas of
East Brookfield, Mass , is visiting
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Cushman, and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bick
ford of Augusta visited Mr. and
Mrs. Cushman and family recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harriman
and family, Mrs. Ora Clark, and
Miss Dorothy Philbrook, all of
Thomaston, were Sunday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs Sidney
Harriman.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Casey of
Underhill, Vt., spent several days
last week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Harriman.
Francis Aldus, Jr., and Robert
Evans and his little son, Robert, Jr.,
all of Peabody, Mass . were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Al-

F o r a B e tte r Cup o f T e a

Its a revolting sight to see people
squandering money—when we have
none to squander.
Lots of folks get Into trouble by
saying what they think before they
take time to think.
AT

f e a r n o t , i f . “Y E S ” to 4 out
o f 5 loan requests. M e n and
w o m e n , m a r r ie d o r s in g le ,
phone, w r ite or com e in today
— see fo r yourself why
aarved ov e r a m illio n satisfied
customers* last year.

1m

m

$25 to $300

NATIONWIDE CASH CREDIT!
Establish your credit at over 600
affiliated offices in U . S. and
Canada with a N ationw id e CashCredit Account! N o cost to open
your Account— no loan necessary.
Pay only if you use Account to
get cash. Invaluable at or away
from home. Apply today!

I

F th e purr o f a g rea t-p o w ered engine
is m usic to your ears —

I f c o m m a n d o f tw o t o n s a n d more o f
nim ble-footed and b e a u tifu lly balanced
autom obile can step up y o u r pulse beat—
Y o u a r e j u s t th e m a n f o r w hom a
R o a d m a st e r w a s e n g in e e r e d .

fine car can g'ive y o u are four soft-action
coil springs to cu shion the w h e e ls, and a
torque-tube to ban ish rear-w heel wander.
A dded to its high-com pression, valve-in
head engine are eigh t exclu sive Fireball
co m b u stio n c h a m b e r s th a t g e t extra
p ow er from each w h irling ch arge of fuel.

com p lete and carefree fr e e d o m behind its
w h eel, y o u ’ll find in this p r o u d master of
the high w ays.

A dded to the con ven ien ce of clutch-free
driving is the torq ue-converter principle
o f D ynaflow D r iv e — that feed s a
steady flow of p o w er without lag or
falter ever.

A d d ed to th e b read th and le n g th that any

A d d e d to the lig h t responsiveness o f

W h a te v e r it tak es to g iv e y o u a sense of

wnin

iim i

(FARNSWOKTH MEMORIAL BLOC.) 356 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Nwna: 1133 • Phillip Cempball, YES MANeper
Interest Chergei: 3% par no. on bel. up to $150;
per mo.
on any remainder at such balancei up Io $300.
loam mads Is midash si all turroundmi lesnu • Small loss Slslsta liconu do. 35

Advertise in The Courler-Oasette

RUBBER STA M PS
ANT S U B
On Order at

fHE COURIER-GAZETTE

p lis h m e n ts can t e ll y o u th e f e e l o f a
R o a d m aster ou t on the road.
T h a t ’s so m e th in g th a t o n ly fir s th a n d
acquaintance can bring. N o t just a trip
around the block — but enough tim e and
en ou gh m iles to let you discover w h a t a
jo y o u s com panion th is great car can be*
T h a t ’s som ething th a t is easily arranged.
If y o u ’re truly in terested , a phone call
w ill bring a R o a d m a s t e r to your d o o r.

Yoer

autorob/ lis arc built buick w iu build trim

C. W. HOPKINS
J h»‘ "m inds m e-w e ne«J m

dus. Mrs. Cora Upham. Miss Marion
Upham and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Kenney and little daughter, all of
Rockport were Sunday callers at
the Aldus home.
Mr. and Mrs .Richard Kennedy of
Revere, Mass., were week-end vis
itors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles MacKenzie.
Mrs. Angie Kimball, Mrs. Sidney
Harriman. Miss Priscilla Collins and
Alton Collins attended the dedica
tion services at the Appleton Bap
tist Church Sunday afternoon.
Donald Allgrove of Albion was
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Er
nest Ratten.

B u t no roll call o f engineering accotn»

bafrrr*

r&i&vnai F IN A N C E CO.|
ttK ts t o

^•We-where a Road is C a //-^

Maine apple growers have been
informed that the apple purchase
program of the Production and
Marketing Administration is now
underway, announced today Harry
E. Umphrey, chairman of the State
PMA committee.
Maine growers or their agents
may now offer to sell to the United
l States Department of Agriculture
US. grade No. 1 apples, 2*4 inches
minimum size, at $1.80 per bushel.
Principal Maine varieties to be
bought include McIntosh, Cortland,
Baldwin, Northern Spy, and Rhode
Island Greening.
Tiie State PMA committee di
rects the fresh apple purchase pro
gram, aided by an apple advisory
| committee. Members of the adi visory committee are Wilson Morse,
of Waterford; Albion Ricker, of
Turner; J. K. Burns, of Winterport;
Rockwood Berry, Livermore Falls;
George Chick, chief, division of
markets, Maine Department of Ag
riculture, Augusta; and Robert 8.
I Pike, of Cornish.
Edwin H. Bates of Orono handles
purchase details and shipments. He
is the state PMA purchase repre
sentative.
Umphrey said apple growers
should make their offers in writing
to Bates as soon as possible but not
later than October 20. This will
permit fair allocations for early
purchases.
The purpose of the program, Um
phrey pointed uot, is to assist in
the marketing of a large apple
crop by removing some of the sur
plus apples for school lunch pro
grams and institutions.

u s s i e e r i n g w neei is a ouicK -engineerea
“ fro n t-e n d g e o m e t r y ” that g iv e s t h is
phenom enal p erform er a sense of d ir e o
tio n straight and tru e.

T«a» to HFNFYJ. TATtOt, ABCfHhrort. •vary Mon<#oy eveMng.

__

"tM c o a e s w r n fnaf

lad

B uying O u r A p p le s

C iv ilia n ' D e fe n s e ’ O fficia ls

Luther Wotton has returned from
Somerville, Masc., after visiting
with his uncle, Reddington Pitcher.
Standish Kelley of the Fairhaven
Shipyard was guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Oliver and Ira Oliver
Monday. Mr. Oliver was boss fore
man of the yard seven years and
on account of ill health was obliged
to retire.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Benner and
Mrs. Madelene Eaton and son Lin
wood were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Benner of Ports
mouth, N. H.
Attorney Hadley Miller of Waldo
boro was dinner guest of his par

TELEPHONE 1000-W

7 1 2 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND

C. W. HOPKINS
TELEPHONE 470

BAY VIEW STREET

CAMDEN

to Greeter Vof

I
FafleSR

David Nichols Of Camden In
Citizenship Laboratory
Course At Bates

Social Items, Notices and Advertisement* may be e
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

Mrs. Dorothy Stevens has returned to Brunswick after visiting
her niece, Mrs. Harriet Buzynski,
for a week.
Mrs. Mabel Greenleaf of Kennebunk was a recent guest of Mrs.
Olive Keizer and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Starrett and Mrs. Letitia
tthitaey.

The Wednesday C and C Club of
the Baptist Church met at Mr. and
Mrs Aaron Clark's cottage. South
Hope Friday night at a chicken supper. Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Chapman. Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbert Harper. Mr. and Mrs. Al
fred Strout, Mr. and Mrs. Eenjamin
Smaliev, Mr. and Mrs William Vi_ , ,,
, ,,
„ , , , ,
nal. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jackson.
_
j ..
, o.
F t . and Mrs. Charles Starrett., Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Irvine. Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Hill, Mr. and Mrs Frank
Hallowell, Mr and Mrs. Donald
Chase Next meeting will be held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs Charles
Starrett, Nov. 2. The supper com-

A Real B a rg a in !
GALVANIZED

CANS

W ith Cover

$3.95

RUBBISH BURNER
$1.95
STU DLEY
H A R D W A R E CO .
MAIN ST.,
TEL. 20
THOMASTON. MF..

M o re S p e a k e rs

E arned L io n s C lub A w a rd s

T H O M A ST O N
n and

ASH

Tuesday-Thursday-Sflturday
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mittee for a ham supper will be
Mrs. Olive Strout. Mrs. Leona Starrett and Mrs. Helen Hallowell,
Mrs. Dorothy Welch is visiting
her sister Mrs. Arthur Libby at Old
Ochard for a week.
| Mr and Mrs Byron Boyd of
Rockland Mass., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Knight. North Cushing, and of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Knights of this
town. Mrs. Boyd is a niece of Mrs.
Charles Knights.
Mrs. Robert Rollins of Vlnalhaven is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Clark and her sister Mrs. Lilia
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Swift of
Sharon. Mass.,. and Robert
of
,
. Young
.
Boston, who is employed for John
Hancock Insurance Company spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Young.
Mrs. Enid Watts is having a
weeks’ vacation from her duties at
Clarence Joy Insurance Agency.
Mrs. Goldie Price of Boston spent
the week-end with her sister. Miss
Margaret Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts Jr.,
are spending a week with friends at
Pennsylvania.
Irving Sawyer who has been em
ployed at Homestead Fla., for the
Sumner is home for a few weeks.
Thursday, 7 p m., at the Feder
ated Church will be the beginning
of a story of a Christian Church.
Subject. Old Testament Back
grounds.”
The employees of J. B. Pearson
Company enjoyed a supper Friday
night put on by the Weymouth
Grange at the Grange Hall. Danc
ing followed the supper.
Mrs. Mae Marshall of Portland
accompanied by her sister, Miss
Lilia Farris of Augusta were guests
Sunday of Capt. and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson and H. W. Whitehlll,
West Main street.
Capt. and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson
motored to Portland where Capt.
Wilson will proceed to New York
after spending a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson were
week-end guests of his nephew and
, wife. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Robinson

CAM DEN
MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent
Telephone 2214

Additional sjreakers for the first
semester classes of the CitizenryA double ceremony took place
Laboratory Course at Bates College,
have been announced by Dr. John Sunday, Sept. 30, a t the Salvation
C. Donovan, assistant professor of Army headquarters when Connie Jo.
1infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
government.
Among the forthcoming lecturers Roy Lauder of Rockland and Shan
will be: Athern P. Daggett, profes non Jailine, infant daughter of Mr.
sor of international relations at and Mrs. Charles S. Jewel of Cam
Bowdoin College; Fred C. Scrib den, were dedicated under Army
ner, Jr., of Lewiston, Republican colors. Lieut. Lloyd Scott officiated
National Committeeman; Lucia M. : with relatives and friends lookCormier of Rumford, Democratic I ing on.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Conary (forNational Committee-woman; David
Nichols, Camden attorney; Merton , merly Leatrice Gray of Rockland)
E. Rawson, Jr., Westbrook attorney; are being congratulated on the birth
and Scott F. Hoiman of Lewiston, of a daughter (Linda Leei born at
political actions committee of the a Boston hospital Sept. 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Lambert of
CIO.
The first Citizenship Laboratory Houlton spent the week-end with
lecturer will be former Governor ’ Mrs. Lambert’s parents Dr. and
Robert F. Bradford of Massachu 1Mrs. W. L. Dickens.
setts. He will appear in the class
Mrs. Dorothy Dalzell and Miss
room Oct. 11 and also address the Marjorie Steen spent the week-end
entire Bates student body in a at Miss Steele's home at Sherman
Chapel assembly the following Station.
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis and
I son Jimmy of Bar Mills were guests
County Agent Gilbert Jaeger is shown, second from left, with winners of the Camden-Rockport Lions Jo h n G o u ld 's Latest j of Mrs. Davis’ sister. Mrs. Jocelyn
; Christie last week-end.
Club awards. Left to right is Herbert Annis, Simonton’s Corner; Ann Ludwig of Hope; and Elaine Hoffses
of Camden.
The Camden Community Hospital
Jon-Till Photo
“ Neither Hay Nor Grass” Auxiliary will meet a t the Congre
in Newport, Vt. While there they
Makes Its Appearance
gational Parish House Thursday
enjoyed a short ride into the
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. Tea will
Next Week
province of Quebec.
be served following an informal
John Gould of Lisbon Falls, business meeting.
Their Birthdays Observed
broadcaster,
farmer,
fisherman,
Mrs. Edna Fugel, 28 Sea street,
A delightful party in observance
champion horseshoe pitcher, and will entertain the Wesleyan Guild
Backers
See
T
a
ft
G
o
b
b
lin
g
U
p
th
e
D
e
le

of the birthday of Vinal Bruce and
author of a number of books on his of the Methodist Church tonight.
Susan Roberta Blake, children of
home State of Maine, adds a new
g
a
te
s
,
a
n
d
M
o
v
e
To
C
h
eck
It
The Y.M.C.A. Ladies' Bowling
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blake, was
one to the list with "Neither Hay League will hold its first meeting
held at the Blake home at Morse’s
Nor Grass,” to be published by Wil with a covered dish supper tonight
Corner Saturday. Moving pictures
Plans are being made to open organization, is reported to be the liam Morrow and Company, Oct. at the ’’Y" at 6.30. The members
were shown and delicious refresh
17. Written with the dry Yankee
ments were served. There were sev headquarters In Kansas City, In agreed-upon successor to Gabriel- humor that has made his earlier of the Tempest team will be hos
son.
tess under the direction of their
eral varieties of cake and ice cream three or four weeks, or perhaps
books so popular throughout the captain, Mrs. Helen Richards.
Weeks
is
credited
with
being
neu
with an orange drink for the chil sooner, to serve as the hub of the
country, it has the happy glow of
Miss Betsy Wooster, daughter of
dren and coffee for the grown-ups. campaign to secure the 1952 Re tral in the competition between
warm family relationships studded Captain and Mrs. Ralph Wooster,
The dining-room was beautifully publican Presidential nomination Eisenhower and Taft forces for
decorated. The guests were: Chil for General of the Army Dwight D. delegates. But the two Massachu with Gouldian appraisals of nature is attendinfg Fisher Business Schoo)
setts Senators. Saltonstall and —human, animal, governmental and in Boston.
dren. Stephen Carroll. Darline Mos Elsenhower.
divine. His irreverence for the pow
Mrs. Gilbert Hall has gone to
ley. Robert Myers. Douglas HaraAnother development expected to Lodge, are out for Gen. Eisenhower.
Pro-Eisenhower leaders in the ers that he extends itself to water East Greenwich. Conn., to make
lden, Jacqueine Harjula, Russell assist the Eisenhower campaign
and David Huntley. Kenneth and is the reported movement to de party aftparently are stepping up pollution, centralized education, her future home.
The WSCS will meet with Mrs.
John Priest; adults: Mrs. Dorothy I mand the removal or resignation their program for two reasons: income tax decorators, all of whom
Percy Hopkins on Wednesday after
Dyer. Mrs. Albert Harjula. Mrs. of National Chairman Guy George First they are increasingly op come In for a hearty lacing
It’s hard to say which parts of noon a t 2 o'clock.
Kenneth Carroll Mrs. Kenneth Gabrielson within the next few timistic that the General will acMrs. Louis Chandler of Portland
Priest. Mrs. Charles Huntley. Mrs. weeks. Sinclair Weeks, national; cept the Republican nomination. Neither Hay Nor Grass will be most
Robert Myers, Mrs. Harvey B utler,' committeeman from Massachusetts and second, they are increasingly liked by its readers, but it is certain i is visiting her sister. Mrs. Fessen
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mosley, F. L. S. and chairman of the finance com- ; aware of the big start secured by that Gould stories will be enliven den Miler.
Morse and Mi;s Jeannine Wooster mittee of the national Republican Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio ing many a Winter evening this
Knut A. Gautesen
in the roundup of convention dele year. There is the one about the de
K nut A. Gautesen, 56. died sud
partment store drake who ignored denly at his home on Rawson ave
gates.
Taft is reported to have pledges his harem and happily pinched peo nue, on Friday. Funeral services
of more than 400 delegates. Nomi ple’s ankles, and another about the were held from the First Congre
nation by the Republican conven young hunter who shot his mother, gational Church Monday afternoon.
thinking she was a partridge.
tion requires 600
Interm ent was in M ountain View
Concerning color in the home. Mr. Cemetery. Mr. Gautesen was born
The accelerated tempo of the
Eisenhower movement follows re Gould comments that "The color of in Haugensund, Norway, May 20.
cent conferences in Washington, a well cooked supper tends to unite 1895, son of Gaute and Katherine
of such advocates of the General as husband and wife in one happy Maphesen Trulsen. He had lived
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey and Sena bond. The color of good food is a in this country for the past 23
tors Frank Carlson of Kansas and symbol of love and good. Two fried years, 18 of which he had been a
James A. Duff of Pennsylvania, and eggs, accompanied by a properly resident of Camden. He had been
Representative Hugh Scott of Penn tinted slice of ham and some employed on the Thomas W. La
sylvania, former national chair browned potatoes are a fine thing mont Estate North Haven, 10 years.
to adorn a kitchen, and can be im
man.
proved somewhat by a properly
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette pastelled sheet of johnny cake —
The divorce rate would collapse to
B aked B ean an d
nothing if the delicious color of a
Juicy raspberry pie could be worked
Casserole S u p p er
into the kitchen motif about twice
a week.”
THURSDAY, OCT. 11
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY i|
5.30 to 7 P. M.
LEGION H A L L
,O»‘ » 9„

EISENHOWER CAMPAIGN STARTS

THE BLINDFOLD
TEST REALLY
AMAZED ME
-b u m p y roads fe lt smooth as highways!'

Says MRS. MARGUERITE G U N N —
" T h e D o d g e O riflo w R id e is re a lly velvetsm o oth! I took the B lin d fo ld Test, and
o n ly a fte r the b lin d fo ld was rem oved
cou ld I believe I'd been ov e r such a rough,
h u m p y ro a d .”

( dependability
VA1.U*

THOMASTON

|Hot lead, iron muscles and
I two thin threads of steel
|forge the westward course
of empire . . .

Adults 75c — Children 45c
Benefit St. James Church

a ia z iB m a r a z ie jz r a r a a fa fg n r a a
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Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

With
JANIS CARTER
JEROME COURTLAND
(In Technicolor)

THIS IS TERESA
as played by

Also

Pier Angeli
in her first

Companion Feature

M-GM

ARTHUR LAKE

picture.
It is
wonderful.

PENNY SINGLETON

"B LO N D IE"
Complete Shows: 2.00—6.25—7.50

HOW THE DOM E
T h e new O riflo w R id e results
from the in tro d u c tio n o f a new
ty pe h y d ra u lic resistor u n it that
is com bined w ith synchronized
s p r in g s u spension a n d b a l
anced w e ig h t d is trib u tio n .
Y o u ge t tr ip le the cush
io n in g p o w e r over
roughest roads.

T h e b ig d e p e n d a b le

DODGE

presents

THURSDAY

ORIFLOW RIDE WORKS!

GAM E P A R T Y
Every Tuesday Night
M inim um P r iz e $ 2 .5 0

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

R O C K PO R T
MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Tel. Camden 2050

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Dorr and son
Guy of Rockville, Conn., were week-4
end guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cavanaugh.
Thursday, Oct. 11, the KnoxWaldo District Youth Rally will be
held at the Methodist Church.
Supper will be served at 6.30.
Gertrude Robinson and Leona
Dunlap of Washington, D. C., were
recent guests of Miss Lulu Payson.
Miss Payson, Bertha and Nell
Payson returned Monday with them
to Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ingraham, K
Mrs. Nancy Compton and daugh
ter Susan and Miss Etta Cain were
in Skowhegan Monday.
Bernard Spear celebrated his 6th
birthday Saturday at the home of
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Spear. Pictures of the group
were taken by Mrs. Eleanor Bolan
of Camden. Refreshments of cake,
ice cream, cookies, candy and punch
were served.
Bernard received
many nice gifts. Those attending
were: Charles Spear. Ronnie Spear, 4
Ralph Andrews, Patty Pierce, Donna
Pierce. Sandra Upham, Bobby Kim
ball, Ernest Ladd, Ronnie Pendle
ton, Vicky Pendleton, Steven Wood
and Warren Milliken.
Participation of women in public
affairs is a good way of keeping
affairs public.
See the latest styles In Purs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green de Son.*
I-tt

DANCES
For th e Season

Will Start At the
SIMONTON CORNER
COMMUNITY CLUB
SATURDAY OCT. 1 3

-n---- '

RANDOLPH SCOTT

He was a member of the Camden
Business Men’s Club and of the
Camden-Rockport Lions’ Club.
Survivors are his wife, Astrid
Benbiksen Gautesen; a son, Nor
man of Camden; two daughters.
Mrs. Katherine Quartuocio. Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.. and Mrs.
I Ida Wadsworth, Portland; three
I brothers. Truls, Michel and Bernt'
I and a sister, Mrs. Karine Johansedf
i all of Norway.
Bert C. Bean
Funeral
services
for
Bert
Charles Bean, 80. of 21 Spring
street, who died Oct. 4, were held
at the Gilbert C. Laite Home Sun
day afternoon. Interment was In
Mountain View Cemetery.
Mr.
Bean was born at Maine Stream.
April 20, 1871, son of Charles and
Prudence Brown Bean. He was a
past master of the Odd Fellows, thejf
Knights of Pythias, and a member^
of the G ryid Council of King
Hiram’s Council of Rockland. He
had been a resident of Camden for
45 years, employed at the Knox
Woolen Co. In 1949 he was hon
ored at a testimonial dinner as one
of six men who had played more
than half a century in the Rockland
Band. He is survived by a brother
Arthur Bean, Pittsfield; two sisters,
Mrs. Walter DeWeil, Lynn, Mas»)»
and Mrs. Lettie Woodward Water
ville; several nieces and nephews.

SPECIAL G A M E S
Two Cents a Card.
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST
NO. 37
Thomaston Nat'l Bank Building

1-T-tf
iraizm aranniarararaaraiziararan

CAM DEN THEATRE
TUES.-WED., OCT. 9-10
See the Academy Award
Winning Performance of
JOSE FERRER

W o o d co ck ’s O rch estra
120-122

WALDO THEATRE
WALDOBORO—TEL. IN
Every Evening at 8.N. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00.
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY .
OCTOBER 9-10
•
Ava Gardner, Robert Mitchum
Melvyn Douglas in
“MY FORBIDDEN PAST"
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
OCTOBER 11-12
Red Skelton, Sally Forrest
MacDonald Carey in
"EXCUSE MY DUST"
In Technicolor
SPECIAL
ADDED ATTRACTION:
Official Fight Films
SANDY SADDLER vs.
WILLIE PEP

“ Cyrano de Bergerac”
School Matinee Wed. 3.30

JAMFS

Daring Blindfold Test proves am azin g smoothness

STEWART

o f Dodge O riflo w R id e .. . L e t us show you today

DIETRICH

MARIENE

Com* In . . . let the Dodge Blind
fold Test open your eyes to a
new kind of rid in g com fort.

Prove for yourself that the new
Dodge Oriflow Ride takes the
bum p out of bumps . . . makes
roughest roads boulevard-smooth!
Blindfolded, you travel a stretch
of rough, bumpy going. Yet with
the new Dodge Oriflow Ride you
float a lo n g w ith o u t pitch or

drive it 5 minutes and you'll drive it for years

bounce. You can’t believe the
bumps are there until your blind
fold is removed and you see the
road you traveled!
O riflow is just one of the many
extra-value features Dodge offers.
Let your Dodge dealer prove you
could pay hundreds of dollar*
more and not get all Dodge give*
you. Take a "Magic-Mile" ride.
Come in today!

THE STORY OF A BRIDE
STARRING

fURANGHI - WHHI N

HEY K ID D IE S !

KIDDIES’ SHOW
THURSDAY MORNING

Abbott and Costello
"W h o D one It"

•
‘MIIICIA COLLINCE- RICHAIB BISHOF
riCSI ANN CARNEI
MIH MEEKEI ill BILL MANIDIN
* Fill ZINNEMANN PIIOIClIM

Comedies — Cartoons
DOORS OPEN—9.00
Children 20c

Spocificatient and •quipmanl tubjact to changa without notieo.

NELSON BROTHERS * 515 Main Street, Rockland

lewMb

TODAY—In Technicolor

THE BIG PARADE OF
MUSIC—STARS—HITS
ROMANCE AND COMEDY

Plus
WHAT FUN!

8;ng CROSBY • nancv OLSON <
CHARLESCOBURN- ruth HUSSEY <

“THE GOLDEN HORDE”
DEFENSE
IS

Picture

Knox©

GROUCHO MARX
Robert Stack, Tom Elwell
Shown at 8.15

•

“ BLONDIE
HITS
THE
JACKPOT”
Penny
Singleton
Arthur Lake
and Daisy
At i 3e_it.ee

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

S ocial M atters
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Choate have
Mrs. Harriet Amery of Island
returned from Hartford, Conn., Pond, Vt., visited last week with
where they spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet. The
their daughter, Mrs. Alfred Kiskila. Bradstreets took her home by auto
over the week-end to enjoy the Au
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney L. Murphy tumn foliage, which is now display
have closed their cottage at Ler- ing its full glory across northern
mond's Pond and returned to their New Hampshire and Vermont. The
home at 518 Old County Road for Presidential Range wore white caps
the Winter.
of fleecy clouds, but the mixture
of squall clouds and sunshine else
Sidney L. Cullen of The Courierwhere only enhanced the beauty of
Gazette staff, is enjoying a fort
nature's coloring providing choice
night's vacation. At present he
memories for colder days.
and Mrs. Cullen are visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Flora Marsh, in New
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith, sonCastle, Del. Many other points of in-law' and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
interest will be included in their Murray Stanhope, and children
leisurely homeward trip.
Betty Jane and Nancy of DoverThe Educational Club met at the Foxcroft were recent guests of Mr.
home of Mrs. Ruth Teel, Masonic Smith's sister, Mrs. Ethel Coffin.
street, Friday, with 16 present. The
speaker, Rockland Chief of Police,
Bernard Thompson, gave an in
teresting talk on Police Work in
Rockland.” He brought with him
a portable laboratory containing a
collection of chemicals and articles
used in solving crimes. He ex
plained how they were used and
how detection methods were made
easier and evidence of guilt surer
by employing these modern scien
tific aids. Mr. Thompson answered
questions and local conditions were
discussed.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stack of
the Stack Steel Corporation of
Seattle, Washington and Mrs. Oak
ley Tyler of Davenport, Iowa are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Everett W.
Humphrey for a few weeks. They
are old-time friends of the Humph
reys and have not met in 32 years—
a grand reunion is being enjoyed.
Miss Mildred Waldron of Union
street and Miss Emma Hatch of
Allston are spending a week in
Boston, guests at Hotel Touraine.

Mrs. Mark Reid is a surgical pa
tient at the Knox Hospital.

In A r m y C a m p s

The Albert H. Newbert Associa
tion met Thursday night at Ma
sonic Temple with 32 members
present. Housekeepers were Mrs.
Winfield Chatto, Mrs. Ernest Buswell and Mrs. George Gay. There
were two guests, Mrs. Annabelle
Berry and Mrs. Georgie Rackliff,
cousins of the late Albert H. New
bert, for whom the association was
named. They presented to the
group an enlarged photograph of
Mr. Newbert. The place and date
of the November meeting will be
announced. Members present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Chatto, Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Watts, Mr. and
Mrs. George Bean, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Ern
est Buswell, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Blodgett, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clark,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Morse, Mr.
and Mrrs. George St. Clair, Mr and
Mrs. Allen Borgerson, Rev. and Mrs.
Herman Winchenbaugh, Mr. and
Mrs. George Gay, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Dimick, Mrs. Henry Jordan,
Mrs. Gertrude Boody-. Miss Kath
erine Veazie, Mrs. Nellie Dow, Mrs.
Millie Thomas and Mrs. Winfield

The WCTU Heard Protest
On Drinking Near
Installations

Chatto.

Mrs. Roy L. Knowlton, Mrs.
Frances Collette and Richard C.
Knowlton left Sunday by motor for
New York, where Mrs. Knowlton
and Mrs. Collette will tisit the mar
ket in the interest of the Bettefan
Shop. Richard will continue on
to the Shawnee Inn, Pa. to visit
orchestra leader Fred Waring. The
group will return home the latter
part of the week.

The Odds and Ends of the Con
gregational Church will hold a spe
cial meeting Thursday night at 7.30
Dudley Harvey and five fellow
M cL A IN
at the home of Mrs. Wesley Wasmembers of the Dan Terry Band
gatt, 41 Talbot avenue.
were Sunday night supper guests of
S H O E ST O R E
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Montgom his mother, Mrs. Emma Harvey,
ery of Ash Point were week-end Berkeley street. They were enroute
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fre- to Dow Field in Bangor to play at
dette and Mrs. Effie Dyer on Hew an Officers Dance that night. The
Dan Terry Band of 16 members is
e tt’s Island.
currently playing at Boston’s fa
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Staples mous Totem Pole, making a special
and Mrs. Courtney Foster moved engagement at Dow Field.
Friday from Ash Point into the
house at 157 Main street, which Mr.
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd was hostess
Staples recently bought from Mrs. to the T H E. club Monday night
Hattie Davies.
for desert bridge. Prizes were won
by Mrs. Albert R. Havener, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilfred
John M. Richardson, Mrs. Louis B.
Vaughan of Melrose, Mass., were
week-end guests of his cousin, Cook and Mrs. Dan Paulitz. Mrs.
Havener also won the traveling
Miss Edna Payson, Grace street.
prize.
Miss Edith MacDonald of VinalThe B. P. W. Club will meet Wed
haven, who is a student at Gorham
State Teacherrs’ College, spent the nesday night at 7.30 in the Farns
G /(,
week-end as a guest of Mr. and worth Museum. This first meeting
after the awarding of the charter
Mrs. Hilton E. Ames.
has considerable business of unusual
Miss Janet Stewart and Vernon importance.
Haskins entertained a group of
BLACK SCF.DE
Rev. and Mrs. Earl B Hunt of
friends Saturday night at Owls
Head Light. A social evening was Tenants Harbor were honor dinner
v ita lly b e a u tifu l!
followed by refreshments which guests last Tuesday night of Mr.
c o m p le te ly
were provided by the young women. and Mrs. E. Douglas Brooks in
The group included Beverly Has Thomaston. Also present were Mr.
c o m fo r ta b le !
kins, Roger Grindle, Arlene Miller, and Mrs. Hugh M. Benner, Rock
Ronald Marsh, Helen Ranta. David land. Music was enjoyed. Rev. and
Deshon, Diane Spurling, John Mrs. Hunt are today moving to
Black. Janice Fickett and Robert Northville. N. Y., where Mr. Hunt
Connell.
takes up his new duties this com
ing Sunday.
Mrs. J. Rodney Weeks entertained
Gen. and Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord
at luncheon and bridge Friday at
leave tomorrow for a motor trip.
her home at Ash Point.
They will visit their son Herbert M.
$13.95
The Knox Hospital Nurses' Alum Lord fl and family in Riverside,
nae Association will meet tonight at Conn., spend a week in New York
7.30 in the Bok Home.
then motor to Cincinnati for a vis
it with their other son Kenneth P.
YOU MAY STILL ENROLL FOR
Lord, Jr., and family and then con
tinue on to Knoxville, Tenn. to vis
EVENING SCHOOL
it Mr. Lord’s sister and brother-inM O N D A Y S AND T H U R SD A Y S, 1 TO 9 P . M.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Van
R o cklan d School o f C om m erce
Rensselaer. On their return trip
ROY E ADAMS. Ph. D„ Prinripal
they will spend several days in
245 MAIN ST.
TEL. 148 FOR OVR FREE BULLETIN
Washington, D. C.
121-T-127&TIU31

I “Where
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You Shop With Pleasure and Buy With Confidence”

F a s h io n Says:
S o ft W a ve s

HEATERS

"JOSH" SOUTHARD'S NEPHEW

A ll T h e ir C h ild re n a n d

The W.C.T.U. met Friday after
noon with Mrs. Mabel Rollins at
her home on Mechanic street. Meet
ing was opened hy singing ‘‘How
Firm a Foundation,” with Mrs.
Newbold at the piano. Mrs. Edith
Tweedie conducted the Worship
Service on the theme, “Building on
Lasting Foundations.” Mrs. Mabel
Green was made a delegate to the
State Convention, at Portland, the
11th and 12th. Others previously
appointed who will attend are Mrs.
Clara Emery, Mrs. Susie Lamb,
county officers, Mrs. Ethel Colburn
and Mrs. Helen Gregory.
Mrs. Margaret Philbrook was
welcomed as a new member. Mrs.
Kate Brawn read a letter from
Mrs. Frank Taylor of Winthrop,
Mass., extending greetings to the
Union and thanks for the many
cards—for her mother, Mrs. Julia
Southard, the Union’s oldest mem
ber, now in her 95th year The pro
gram subject for discussion was
“Building for Total Abstinance in
the Church School.”
Mrs. Tweedie reviewed a maga
zine article, and showed pictures in !
which Bishop Hammaker of the
Methodist Church gave an account
of the testimony he gave before the
Senate Armed Services Committee,
Above appears Lieut. Richard S. Taylor and his bride, shown upon
presenting the whole picture of his graduation from Officers* Training School, Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
drinking conditions in the army Lieut. Taylor is now at Fort Bliss, Texas. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
S. Taylor of Winthrop, Mass. She will be remembered as Bessie
camps, which was in direct violation Frank
Southard of Rockland, a sister of Joshua N. Southard.
to the law on the statues, regarding
the sale and serving of liquors in
the army camps. This law could be " M a in e N e w s D a y " Its A n n u a l M e e tin g
enforced by an order from the Ad
A clinic for small newspapers
ju tan t General.
will be conducted by a New Jersey Daughters Of Founders and
Mrs Louise Ingraham read an
Patriots Of America At
article from the Union Signal on publisher as a feature of Maine
tend Eastland Session
"Children Need Training in Spirit Newspaper Day at the University of
ual Values,” and Mrs .Emery re Maine. Oct. 19-20. Bennett H. Fish- j The annual meeting of the Maine
viewed two leaflets for help in ler, editor and publisher of the I ch *pter Laughters of Founders and
teaching the S S. Temperance Les
__.
, Patriots of America, was held in
Ridgewood <N. J.i Herald-News and .. _
son Nov. 18
| the Eastland Hotel. Portland. SatIt was voted to purchase a quan Sunday News and the Teaneck (N. | urday Those attending from this
tity of said leaflets for distribution J.i Sun-Bulletin and Sunday Sun, locality were: Mrs. J. N. Southard.
to Sunday School superintendents will discuss mutual problems of the Mrs. A. P. Haines, Mrs. H. P. Blod
weekly field with the newspaper gett, and Mrs. Charles Rose of Ten
and teachers.
ant's Harbor.
A general discussion on how best day visitors.
to instill temperance tru th in the
Mr. Fishier, past president of the
Other members present: Mrs. Ba
minds to children to combat the New Jersey Press Association is sil E. Lamb, Portland, president:
constant and livid presentments of chairman of the American Weekly Mrs. Ernest Odell of Farmington,
alcoholic beverages in popular ad Newspaper Council. He has been a Mrs. James Patterson, South Portvertising. It was voted to purchase featured speaker before the press land, recording secretary; Mrs. Eda quality of literature to be used in associations of Illinois. Pennsyl- \ ward Mansfield. 3d, treasurer, Cape
a membership campaign, and to re vania and Connecticut. His news- , Elizabeth; Mrs. Herbert E. Koster,
new subscriptions to the Union Sig papers have won many awards for color bearer of Winthrop: Mrs.
excellence,
] Frederick Lovejoy, Farmington, i
nal to local pastors.
Following adjournment refresh
Maine Newspaper Day brings
The sudden illness of Mrs. Horace
ments were served by the hostess, members of the Maine Press Asso- B. Crosby and Miss Mabel Stedman
assisted by Mrs. Edith Tweedie and ciation and the Maine Daily News- ' of Portland prevented their attendMiss Jeanette Dunton.
paper Publishers’ Association to ance. Letters of regret were rethe campus for a program of talks, ceived from several other members
Mr. and Mrs. James Pease and exhibits, and other professional scattered over the State,
children, Judith, Barbara and Je activities.
Names of two new members were
thro motored to Saponac Lake and
Members of the University of proposed and voted upon favorably
spent the week-end at Mr. Pease's Maine Press Club, of which William upon acceptance of their applicahunting lodge.
L. Matson, Portland, is president, ; tion papers by the National Society
will join with members of the jn Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Young Maine Campus staff in serving as
One of the objects of this Society
were guests of Capt. and Mrs. Wal guides for the visitors.
is “to teach reverent regard for the
ter Ross of Owl’s Head for a week
President Arthur A. Hauck will
end motor trip through the White welcome the editors and publishers names, history, character, deeds
Mountains. They reported the fol to th-' university at a luncheon In and heroism of the founders of this
country and of their descendants,
iage was very beautiful this year.
Estabrooke Hall.
to inculcate patriotism in the pres
ent and succeeding generations, and
Israel Snow, Jr., spent the week
to commemorate events of the his
end in Kittery guests of his par
tory of the Colonists and of the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Israel Snow, Sr.
Give to tiie
Republic.” The Maine Chapter is
Mr. Snow is now rooming at Mrs.
CRUSADE
particularly interested in preserving
E. M. Benner's, Broadway.
old records of towns and cities,
FOR
Regardless of your walk in life,
Bible records, etc., hitherto unpub
° » ia i« • •
FREEDOM
smooth running gets you there a
lished.
lot quicker.
In 1952 this Chapter will observe
its 25th anniversary and is plan
ning a special celebration, hoping
for the attendance of some of the
National officers.
The meeting in May, 1952, is
planned for the eastern part of the
State, in the vicinity of Bangor, in
S P E C IA L
PURCHASE

SE N T E IU C R A N E 'S

SURPRISED THE TYLERS
G r a n d c h ild r e n

C a ll O n T h irty -F o u rth A n n iv e r s a r y
The evening of Oct. 3. marked the
34th wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. R Waldo Tyler, and their
home in South Thomaston was the
scene of a happy surprise party by
the arrival of all their children and
grandchildren shortly after supper.
Present were Ralph B. Tyler and
daughters Carolyn and Linda of
South Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Burna and sons Donald and
Gerald of Whitinsville, Mass , and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Tyler and
children Stephen, Barbara and
Glidden of Clark Island.
The occasion was a memorable
one because it was the first time

that all the children an d g rand
children of the Tylers' h a d ever
been at home all at the sa m e time,
and also because there w ere two
great-grandmothers present. Mrs.
Isabelle J. Tyler on the p a te rn a l side
and Mrs. Emma J. Foster o n the
maternal side.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler were th e re
cipients of many fine presents and a
handsome anniversary cake sur
mounted by the traditional bride
and groom token -tanding in a tiny
wedding bell.
As the happy evening e n d e d and
everyone went their way. a ll ex
pressed the hope that the occasion
could be repeated again n e x t year.

H a n le y - H a r m o n

A n d e r s o n - T h u r s to n

Miss Alta Helen Harmon and Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Russell T h u rs to n of
Herman Hanley, both of Rock Rockport announce the m a rria g e of
land. were united in marriage Sat their daughter Joan to E dw ard An
urday afternoon at 2.30 at the home derson. son of Capt. and M rs. Einar
of her parents, 11 Gurdy street. Rev. Anderson of New Bedford. M ass., at
J. Charles MacDonald performing New York City, Nov. 1, 1950. Mrs.
the double-ring ceremony. The Anderson was
graduated
from
couple stood beneath an arch of Mount Holyoke College in th e class
Autumn leaves flanked by baskets of 1951 and Mr. Anderson fro m Am
of white gladioli.
herst College in I860. T h e y will
The bride, given in marriage by make their home in South Dennis,
her father, wore a blue taffeta bal Mass.
lerina-length dress with blue velvet
cape. She carried a white Bible
S h e Seeks H e lp
with corsage of white carnations
and pompons, the ribbon of love
knots tied with dainty white flow Dorothy Kent Of Camden’s
ers attached to Bible.
Gray Ladies, Names H er
They were attended by Mr. and
Wants
Mrs. James Haney, Jr. Mrs. Han
Mrs.
Dorothy
W. Kent of Cam
ley wore a wine and black taffeta
street-length dress and corsage of den's Red Cross Gray L ad ies is
yellow roses.
Iasking help of more citizens around
A reception followed. The bride's Knox County in aiding th e hard
mother wore a Winter-white crepe
dress with black velvet cape and working staff of the State H ospital
corsage of red roses. The bride 'in Augusta.
groom’s mother wore blue taffeta
Mrs. Kent has been doing w ork at
dress with corsage of pink roses. the institution for many m onths
Mrs. Adelia Merritt was in charge and has observed the beneficial efof the guest book and Mrs. Etta ' feet of small things the p a tie n ts can
Clark served the wedding cake, do and of extra bits of ta s ty foods
both are aunts of the bride. Miss that may be sent them.
Betty Adams dipped punch and Miss
A vital source of com fort and
Mary Jean Glendenning assisted healing comes to the p atien ts from
in serving. The bride's mother was iregular contacts with relatives and
in charge of the gift table.
i friends by letters, gifts a n d visits,
The couple left by automobile for she says, but there are betw een five
a wedding trip to Tunk Pond, the and six hundred patients w ho have
bride traveling in a blue checked ^ o visitors during a yearsuite
1 The need is gTeat for o utside help
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and contact she said, and among
and Mrs. Ernest Harmon, 17 Gurdy things which may be sent to the
street She attended the Rockland
hospital, or money sent for th em —
schools.
or either money or goods se n t to her
Mr. Hanley is a son of James and
at 2 Pleasant street, C am den, are
Laura Hanley, City. He also at
the following:
tended he Rockland schools and
Yarn and needles for k n ittin g and
is employed by Sumner’s Fertilizer
crocheting: good books an d new
Co., Searsport.
Out of town guests were: Mr. and magazines: a portable record play
Mrs. Leroy Harmon and Mr. and er, sheet music; rags for rugs,
Mrs. Al. Drollett of Braintree. scraps of cloth for quilts: em broid
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Har ery cottons and articles to em broid
mon and family, Mrs. Gerrude Cole, er; material for embroidery de
Mrs. Christine Barter and Beverly signs: plants and flowers fo r the
Mae Barter of South Portland, Mr. wards in Winter; games: painting
and Mrs. Frank Brown, Vinalhaven. and drawing materials; sm a ll dixie
Mrs. Milton Harmon, Mrs. Clinton cups; scrap lumber; a television set;
Colbeth of Ellsworth, Mrs. Etta and nourishing and tasty cakes,
Clark, East Machias,, Mr. and Mrs. candy and pastry each S atu rd ay .
There are over 1700 patien ts being
Clyde Merritt of Deblois, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Clark, Mrs. Kenneth In cared for by eight doctors 10 nurgalls and family Buck’s Harbor, ,ses and 134 attendants an d seven
Mrs. Edward Gateley, Machiasport, specialists, while about 20 G ra y La
Miss Janice Ingalls, Miss Eleanor dies volunteer services.
Ingalls and Miss Lois Ingalls,
Buck's Harbor and Mrs. Harry A d v e rtis e in T h e C o u r ie r -O aae tte
Mank of Warren.
order to accommodate members liv
ing in th at locality.

SHEET M U S IC

See the latest styles In Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
luality, st Lucien K. Green * Son.

STATE NEWS CO.

LATEST TOP HITS
1 1 8 -T -tf

i-tr

AND

RANGES
N o w Is th e T im e To P re p a re
For th e Cold W e a th e r A h e a d
SHOP

most

BURPEE'S FOR THE

5P_mpj.ete_se_lection

P erfectio n - Florence - C o le m a n
P O T BURNER

HEATERS

A S iz e F or E v e r y H e a tin g N ee d
P R IC E D
FROM

Plus

$59.95

Florence
S leeve Burner
HEATERS
|

Regular

Your Loveliness
Begins at:
G IL B E R T ’S
B E A U T Y SA L O N
Helen Oldis Knight, Prop.
TEL. 142
375 MAIN ST„
ROCKLAND

Sales

$25.00

NOW

$ 1 0 .9 5

Tax

•

TA FFETA

G le n w o o d

•

SATIN

C o m b in a tio n

•

NET

RA NG ES

•

C R EPES

;• $ 5 9 .9 5

OIL A N D GAS

Plus Sales Tax

COAL AND GAS

OR

Burpee Furniture Company
361 MAIN ST.,

Y o u ’ll a c h ie v e a m a g ic 
ally y o u n g e r lo o k a fte r a
p e rm a n en t a t our S alon

EVENING
DRESSES

TEL. 1520,

RO CK LAN ^M E.

CASH, CHARGE OR BUDGET

in n eed o f ex p ert
g ro o m in g s e r v ic e , v isit a
shop w h e r e you w ill r e 
ce iv e tr u ly p le a sin g r e 
s u lts—

K N IG H T ’S
B A R B E R SH O P
Roger Knight, Prop.
477 M A IN ST.,
ROCKLAND

Size*
9 to 1 5
12 to 2 0

ALTERATIONS DONE AT SE N T E R C R A N E 'S
F R E E OF CHARGE

CSSua^n

MARITIME MAINE
CAMPAIGN

HEAR dynamic Peter R. Joshua, God’s man for
this hour— one of America’s truly great preachers
and one of its most outstanding evangelists.
SING with Fran Kahler and the large chorus choir
under the direction of Chester Wyllie. LISTEN to
the thrilling music with Fran Kahler at the vibraharp, Charlotte Cook at the organ, and Bob Wyllie
at the piano, and to the finest of musical talent
drawn from three counties.

ROCKLAND - OCTOBER 7-21

__
Dr. Peter Joshua

TH E CHRIST FOR MARITIME M AINE CAM PAIGN is th e u n ite d en d ea v o r of
th ir ty -fo u r ch u rch es o f ev e ry d e n o m in a tio n in th r ee c o a s ta l co u n tie s to b r i n g
C h rist in the h ea rt a n d in to th e h o m e .

SUNDAYS 7:30 p.m. - Community BM g.
W EEK M IN T S 7:38 F ir jt Baptist C haruk

Noting the Passing Of Philip
Howard, Henry Recalls
Incidents
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I was pleased with the obituary
printed in your paper of my brother
Phil. He and you were life-long
friends and I believe that it is
fitting that we should remember
the departed for their virtues.
When he was working for the New
England Telephone Company, the
Telephone Exchange was located
iust down stairs of what is now the
Senter-Crane building, and occa
sionally Phil would come up into
my oifice of the Rockland Com
mercial College to write a letter
If there was no vacant seat, he
would go out into the schoolroom
and take the nearest desk, but he
never attended school.
The last time I saw him was
Sunday, Aug. 5 at Crescent Beach,
where I was spending my 47th Sum
mer. He was all dressed up and in
the flower garden looking at the
roses. I wanted to Join him. but
could not, as I wear nothing but
pajamas. I could not help thinking
of the many nice times we have
had together -clambakes, picnics
on the little island, lobsters, chow
ders, etc.
We also had baked bean suppers
during the colder months in the
cottage, followed by dancing. I
am seven years older than Phil
and in addition to two months at
Crescent Beach, have been a pa
tient in Mercy Hospital, Portland,
Knox County Hospital and nursing
homes in Rockland and Camden.
I am still the dean of business
men on Main and School streets,
where I was in partnership for 63
years. I am also the oldest mem
ber of the Congregational Parish.
Henry A. Howard

A LETTER FRO M H O M E
The thing that help*
the most that coats as
little b u t m ea n s so m u c h
to t h a t lo n e ly
le tte r

fro m

boy la

a

ho m e.

By Ralph W. Tyler

DON’T NEGLECT HIM AT "MAIL CALL’
T h is Poluiun Mill tie pi lu te d each S a tu rd a y In th e In te re s ts
of th e m e n in the seivlee. T h e addresses o f service m e n a n d
ite m s coin • rn ng tlie iu w ill be m ost welcom e a n d th e th e m e Is
'.In- w o rd s s l i d e “ Ih e t h in g t h a t helps th e m ost a u d m e a n t
m i m u c h to th a t lonely hoy is a le t t e r fro m hom e."

Pfc. Walter E. Calderwood, son mander Sweeney’s wife presof Mr. and Mrs Nelson Calderwood. i ently lives at 61 Homestead road,
Union, recently joined the 1st Cav Waban. Mass.
• • • •
alry Division on the battlefront in
Pvt. Donald Eugley has returned
Korea A veteran unit of the Korean
war, the division led the U. N.'s to Camp Pickett, Va He was at
first large-scale offensive against his home, North Waldoboro, on a
the Communists the spectacular | 10-day furlough.
• • • •
breakthrough northward last Sep
Rodney Jackson, U.S.N., has re
tember from the Taegu perimeter.
turned to his station after a 15-day
Calderwood entered the military
furlough with iiis parents, Mr. and
service on Jan. 16, 1951.
Mrs. Raymond Jackson, at Orff's
• • • •
Cmdr. John Sweeney. USN, of 19 Corner.
• • • •
Green street, Thomaston, recently
Pfc. Cecil R. Elwell, son of L. C.
reported for jet pilot refresher Elwell of Spruce Head, has just retraining at the Naval Auxiliary Air ' ceived promotion to the grade of
Station, Kingsville, Texas. En j Corporal.
tering the U S Naval Acad
He is assigned to the 3514th
emy, Annapolis, Maryland, in 1937. Maintenance Squadron at Ran
Commander Sweeney was graduat dolph Air Force Base near San
ed and received his commission as Antonio, Texas, where the Air
an Ensign in 1941 He received his , Training Command of the Air
pilot's wings in 1942. Com- Force lias recently begun the team
training of B-29 Superfortress
crews for combat duty.
Ran
dolph, the only air base now
I devoted to this type of training,
furnishes 11 man B-29 Combat
Teams for eventual world wide as" J . J . / ' Its F o u n d e r, W as " S t a f f O f O n e ," i signment with the strategic Air
Command. Cpl. Elwell entered mili
D o in g A ll O f th e W o rk
tary service in 1950. He attended
Spruce Head High School.
• • • •
William R. McLain has been pro
“J. J. Newberry, founder, and success with a retail store of his
moted to Private First Class and
Chairman of the Board of Directors, own.”
will be assigned to Columbus, Ohio,
O
p
e
n
e
d
S
tore
In
1911
of the organization which bears his
, for technical training in the Air
‘
With
his
accumulated
savings
for
name is still personally active in his
capital and with his own unfailing Force auto preventive maintenance
business, either working at his desk sense of responsibility Mr. New career field, it was announced to
daily, directing in great detail the berry served as manager, buyer, day by indoctrination center of
operations of the stores, or out vis floor walker, stock man and gener ficials there. He will complete his
iting personally the many units ally complete staff of one in his indoctrination training at Sampson
which give daily public service in first 5 to 10 cent store opened in Oct. 4 Pfc. McLain is the son of
merchandise
Stroudsburg. Pa in 1911. Soon he Mr. and Mrs. Ashton I. McLain, 8
"Born of sturdy, resourceful Eng was able to employ one clerk, then Elm street, Rockland.
• • • •
lish and Dutch parents in middle- a second and then a third—small
Undergoing a course of instruc
eastern Pennsylvania, he soon drew Ibeginning for what has grown to tion at the Naval Aviation Elec
from them and the other people be a great business.”
trician’s Mate School, U. S. Naval
among whom he lived the sense of "Success came rapidly, and with Air Technical Training Center,
•elf reliance which is a stimulate to the earnings of his first year and a Jacksonville, Fla., is Edgar L. Kent,
ambition, and which in Mr. New half of business activity, Mr. New airman apprentice, USN, brother of
berry’s case resulted in an early in berry opened a second store, em Mrs. Edgar B. Crockett of 19 Ran
terest in storekeeping.’’
ploying J. L. Boughner, who later kin street.
"Now numbered among the many became vice president, now deceased
Kent entered the Naval service
Americans who went from humble as manager Soon the success of March 22, 1951, and received his re
beginnings to note-worthy success. these two stores led to the opening cruit training at the U. S. Naval
Mr. Newberry was little more than of a third, and so on through the Training Station, Newport, R. I.
a boy when he entered the business years, the company of J. J New
Before entering the Navy, he a t
world, running errands for a local berry expanded, reaching nation tended Rockland High School.
store. His eagerness to get ahead wide proportions "
• • • •
Arthur H. Hawes, youngest son
soon resulted in a clerkship in a de "In 1919 the two brothers C. T.
partment store, following which he Newberry and J. J. Newberry joined of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawes of
became associated with the S. H forces forming a co-partnership, Union, enlisted in the U. 6. Army
Kress Company one of the first 5-10 which was incorporated in 1923. To Aug. 29. After 10 days at Fort
and 25 cent retail businesses and day both brothers are responsible Devens, he was sent to Fort Lee,
•till a leader in its field”
for one of America's outstanding Va.. for 16 weeks’ basic training.
Similarly, the late C T. Newberry, groups of retail stores, each of His address is: Pvt. Arthur H.
RA. 11227128, Co. F..
a brother started his business career which contributes constructively to Hawes.
with F. W. Woolworth Company, the community in which it oper Q.U.R.T.C. Bat. 2d, Fort Lee, Va.
• • • •
elevating himself through the years ates.
Later a third brother
First Lieut. K. A. Rosen of Vlnalfrom stock clerk to manager, super E. A. Newberry came into the busi
haven was called back in the Army
intendent, district manager, buyer ness and after working through the
in May. and has been sent over to
and executiveship in the New York various steps of the business be
Korea. He served in the last war
Woolworth Office as superintendent came its President in 1939 upon the
for about four years, was in
of buyers."
death of C. T. Newberry."
France and Germany in action. He
"Young J. J. Newberry, conscien "Such a record of business
received .the Bronze Star for brav
tious and progressive, applied him achievement is neither luck nor
ery. Lieut. Rosen and his wife have
self to his duties with the Kress mere persistence, it goes deeper in
this Summer been in Wisconsin
Company, learning the many phas to a careful study of each commun
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
es of merchandising, and devel ity’s needs, combined with diligence,
Fablen Rosen of Vinalhaven.
oped his innate ability through dil wise economy and a true spirit of
• • • •
igence and hard work until he was unselfish public service "
Pfc. Daniel Robert Carter is
soon promoted to a buying posi
“The basic ideal of Newberry’s spending a few days leave with his
tion.”
has been to benefit the public and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Car
"The years had rewarded the it is an ideal which has resulted in ter of Thomaston. Pfc. Carter is
young man with increased respon the employment of 16,000 to 25.000 stationed at Camp Kilmore, N. J.
sibility and a position in the execu men and women who have Joined
tive office, but they also took their forces through the years under the were made by James Bald, who
toll In poor health, enforcing Mr. active and noble guidance of Mr. also presented Rev. and Mrs. Hunt
Newberry to a lengthy period of Newberry’s commendable powers of many friends. Group singing was
rest. When recovered, he determ direction.”
with a purse of money from their
ined to expend his capabilities and
enjoyed by all. Refreshments of
newly accumulated energies in the
sandwiches, cake and coffee, were
TENANT’S
HARBOR
retail business which had been his
A reception was held Thursday served. The best wishes of the
earliest ideal, and so set out for new evening at the Tenant’s Harbor community go with Rev. and Mrs.
Baptist Church under the direction Hunt, to their new pastorate.
Installation of Puritan Rebekah
OO INO TO
of Mrs. Winfred Hooper, in honor
of Rev. and Mrs. Earl Hunt and Lodge will be held Thursday eve
son David, who have accepted a call ning, Oct 11, with DB.P. Addle
to the Baptist Church of Northville, Brown and staff, of Rockland, in
N Y. Prayer was offered by Dea stalling.
con Robert Bald. Sr., and remarks

STORY OF NEWBERRY COMPANY
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ANSWER TO PUZZLE
ON PAGE FOUR

DOUtll

• Garage facilities available
• Airport bus slops at our door
• Grand Central and Pennsylvania
Stations are convenient

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS

(Mfltfdy Modernizedand Redecorated

For All Chrysler Make Can

Dodge-Flyman th-Chryaler
DeSete
AIm

JUXINGTON A V t
at SOth Street
I kpe
cmmMenegw
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of past-seasons and native hatched
birds already established in this
area.
The pheasant without a doubt
show a preference for certain local
A Series O f A rtic le s T re a tin g O f th e C. D.
ities where habitat requirements are
so associated as to furnish a year
N a tio n a l P lan Is H e re P resented
around living. Birds released over
Iwide areas are traced by a system
of numbered leg bands and are I
The Maine Civil Defense and fense and Public Safety Agency. A
known to travel far to seek the
Public
Safety Act of 1949 states as Director has been appointed, sub-,
habitat they prefer.
Pheasant research as conducted its purpose,"to create a States Ci ject to his control.
Public Safety Council
by the Fish and Game Department vil Defense and Public Safety Ag
could reveal some very interesting ency and to authorize the creation
To aid this vast task and to ad
data on the travels of these birds.
vise the Director and Governor in
Knox County has several favorite of local organizations for civil de all matters pertaining to Civil De
covers which are well known to fense and public safety in the pol fense, a Public Safety Council has
sportsmen who hunt for pheasants. itical subdivisions (towns., cities, been established in the State of
Releasing stock birds at these villages): to confer upon the Gov Maine consisting of the following
.well know locations, w'hich in near- erning bodies of the political sub members of the state departments:
ly every instance are easily acces divisions of the state, the emer the Insurance Commissioner, the
sible by highway, always struck me gency powers provided herein; and Chief of the State Police, the Com
as being questionable from a con Ito provide for the rendering of mu missioner of Health and Welfare,
servation standpoint However the tual aid among the political sub the Adjutant General, the Forest
releasing of several crates of nearly divisions of the state, and with Commissioner, the Commissioner of
grown live pheasants presents a de other states with respect to the car Inland Fisheries and Game, the
mand for transportation practically rying out of Civil Defense and Pub Chairman of the State Highway
lic Safety functions.”
to the spot of release by truck.
Commission, a member of the Fire
• • • •
The above phrasing may suggest Chiefs Association, a member of
Bob Elliot, public relations expert 'a legalistic cover for buck-passing. the Maine Sheriffs Association, a
for the Fish and Game Department !Actually it clears the way for an field representative of the National
author, photographer and lecturer j operational plan for a sharing of Red Cross and a member of the
on Maine's big outdoors will be responsibility. A chain is as strong Maine Medical Association. They
guest speaker at the October sup as its weakest link.
serve without compensation.
per meeting of the Knox County
A Civil Defense plan is as effect
P r in c ip le s of Civil Defense
Fish and Game Association to be ive as its weakest cell. The Federal
The basic principles of Civil De
held in I.O.O.F. Hall in Tenants function is advisory; the state
Harbor Thursday night Oct. 18.
plan operational. The State has set fense are self help, mutual aid at
Mr. Elliot will also bring along up a plan that can co-ordinate and community level, assistance and
several reels of outdoor moving pic activate, in the shortest possible support from adjacent communities
tures for this mid-Autumn sports time, all regional and local civil de assistance from higher levels of
men’s event.
fense organizations to meet any dis state Civil Defense organization,
mutual assistance between states,
A large attendance is expected aster that may occur.
and finally, aid from the Federal
and the ladies of the I.O.O.F. have
P o w ers o f th e G o v e rn o r
Government.
promised us a fine supper.
• • • •
The act confers upon the Gover
The chain of command is set up
Never have I seen thorn-plums so nor of Maine the general direction
according to these principles. From
abundant or as large as they are of the CD Forces. He is responsible
Governor and State Director down
this season. In a certain South for carrying out the provisions of
through to the communities, each
Thomaston area where I have hunt the act and in the event of disas
level of organization is responsible
ed partridge for years I find that ter beyond local control he may as
to the Director of the next higher
most every thorn plum tree is heav sume direct operational control ov
level of CD organization.
ily laden with fruit, some of them er any or all parts of the CD func
Exclusive control of Civil De
truly as large as small crab apples. tions within the State; and he is
fense at the National level is Im
| However other items of the part- directed to cooperate with all de
practicable and undesirable.
ridgps diet are also abundant this partments and agencies of the Fed
The State of Maine Civil Defense
Fall and the “biddies” have not ta eral Government, with the offices
organization operates on the prin
ken to the plums yet.
of other states and with private ag ciple that CD is, and must remain,
I checked the stomach contents encies in all matters pertaining to
a civilian responsibility and th a t it
of my first partridge Oct. 1 and Civil Defense and Public Safety
can only be effective at the D-Day f
found he had eaten heavily on of the State and of the nation.
of disaster if voluntary personel,
huckleberries and the seed pods of
To carry out this plan and pur- trained and organized on regional*
what appeared to be the common ' pose he has the power to delegate
levels, are ready to meet any emer
j authority. The Governor has crewild rose.
gency with sure and immediate ac
• • • •
' ated within the executive branch of tion.
It has been suggested by phone
j the state government the Civil DeTo provide this required decen
calls and letters that I print the
tralization of direction and to pro
telephone number of our local fish
' not over four loaded shells.”
vide for co-ordination and effective
and game wardens. Here they are.
Rockport to Washington and all ! Before the ink was scarcely dry control when and if D-Day comes,
my phone began to ring as many and the State of Maine is organized
North of Route 17 Warden Emery
I readers and sportsmen called the next at the county level. A subse
McIntire, phone Camden 473.
quent release will take up the CD
Rockland to Waldoboro and all 1error to my attention.
j The incident of my carelessness plan for Knox County.
South of Route 17- Warden Wil
in making the copy reveals that
liam D. Snow. Phone Warren 44-22.
most hunters have almost memor
• • • •
ARTESIAN WELLS
Correction—In this column un ized the important details of the
DRILLED AND GUARANTEED
.
regulations
and
want
to
play
fair.
der date of Oct. 2, in which I
briefed the migratory waterfowl | The copy should have read,— W e Have Been Drilling Since 1*11
regulations I gave the firearms re 'holding in barrell and magazine
LEWIS HERBERT & SON
quirements for repeaters as, ie not over three loaded shells.” Ex T E L 74-1,
I8LE8BOBO
"holding in barrel! and magazine cuse it please.
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Track Parts
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Oh! No sooner do we put our op
en water tackle in mothballs for
the Winter than we hear that those
tempermental and tasty morsels of
the tidewaters, the succulent smelts
are biting savagely in our coastal
brooks.
Calvin Sherman
and Jason
Thurston practically opened the
season with a catch of several
pounds one night several days be
fore Oct 1. which is considered ear
ly for smelts.
Hot spots have been Clines, Har
ringtons, Mill Cove and Jones
Brooks along the eastern shore and
although high tides around noon
and midnight over the past week
have slowed up the average smel
ter temporarily there are always
those ’dyed-in-the-wool" weeiders
of the cane pole and spreader, like
Ted Perry, Fred Black. “Chick"
McMahon and Austin Sherman
who have little regard for time or
weather when the smelts are on
feeding runs into our tidal brooks
Those who believe that fresh wa
ter volume into the tide makes for
better fishing will find such con
ditions ideal
Not in recent years have brooks
been so reliable in this area.
Personally I have found the
smelt as unpredictable as any fish
of inland waters. Today you find
him in abundance at even the most
obscure and nameless inlet of a
certain area.
You make a large catch and
hurry to tell your friends to be on
hand with poles, lantern and bait
the following night. With high
hopes the smelting party assembles
but the tempermental silver-sides
fail to co-operate and "bobbers” sit
idly on the surface with nary a nib
ble and the chill of lengthening
hours of darkness penetrate your
thick clothing in the realization
that "this is not the night.”
Presently a car with more smelt
ers comes along.
“They are hitting at Drew’s to
night, come on," is shouted from the
driver.
Watches are checked. Two more
hours of coming tide, and all hands
make a grand exodus for Drews.
The smelters "grapevine” Is work

ing its annual charm on the luck
less..
For an hour all is quiet on the
abandoned brook. The tide is near
ing its top lor the night. It has be
come inky dark and the wind is be
coming stormy feeling from the
Northeast.
A pair of headlights creep along
the highway and a car slides to a
stop beside the quiet brook, now
bank full in its last hour of flood
tide.
Two men emerge with lanterns
and equipment not yet "dunked.”
Lanterns are “shored" and unaware
of the failure of the former party
of an hour before, the fishing be
gins.
The water is teeming with sav
agely biting smelts Bait supplies
are taxed to the limit. Chilled fin
gers in dim light tremble to keep
hooks baited and wiggling silver
fish litter the bank around two well
filled pails.
The tide turns and still the run
holds on. Finally one lantern flick
ers and goes out for lack of fuel.
The watch says "twenty minutes
after midnight.”
The two men gather up their
catch and amble slowly towards the
car with over 20 pounds of smelts,
tired and happy in the success of
their catch.
Here is a true example of the ha
bits of the unpredictable smelt, the
sweetest morsel that ever ran the
tides.
• • • •
The first shot of the 1951 legal
hunting season to resound within
the range of my hearing was
touched off by some hunter in the
Keag Marsh-Buttermilk Lane area
at exactly 6 12 a. m.. Oct. 1.
I had visions of some overconfi
dent road-running pheasant being
laid low where he stood, for it was
quite early for "bushwhacking" and
few pheasants take to the wing be
fore broad daylight.
It is expected that Deputy Com
missioner Bradbury’s hand-raised
Chinese “biddy’s’ have graced many
a table in Knox County since open
ing day for I understand that 280
new birds were released in Area
16-B which is assigned to Warden
William D. Snow of Warren, to aug
ment a fairly good sized population
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A MERCURY FOR PROOF OF PERFORMANCE

You'll know what real power plus means the first moment you
ease a new Mercury out onto the highway. Mercury adds up.
There's read-your-mind handling, foam-rubber comfort, sure-fire
pickup from the V-8 "Hi-Power Compression" engine. There's
everything you've ever wanted in a car—plus a lot of things
you've never thought of. Try a few miles in a Mercury tomorrow.

Standard equipment, accessories, and trim illustrated are subject to c
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INCH!
BUDGET TEST A

MERCURY FOR PROOF OF VALUE

Daos it h a v e a d o w n -to aa rth first price? M ercury's
price ta g you can understand—
a big dollar's worth fo r eve ry
d o lla r invested.

W ill you be sure o f good
gasoline mileage? M ercury
has continually proved its m orem iles-per-gallon b y winning o ffid a lly sponsored economy tests.

“2-W A Y CHOICE !
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IN EVERY

Is it famous fo r long life?
It is in d e ed I 9 2 % o f all Mercurys
e ve r built fo r use in this country
a re still on the ro a d , according
to latest annual o fficial regis
tratio n figures.

W ill upkeep stay low? You
save money y e a r a fte r y ea r.
M ercury's famous stamina keeps
re p a ir bills a t a rock-bottom low.

for "the drive o f your life!” Mercury offers you a

MAKE TWE

mtHtURY
2 - WAY TEST
R5RTHEW0F\fXJRUREf

triple choice in dependable transmissions. Merc-O-Matic Drive, the new simpler,
smoother, more efficient automatic transmission— or thrifty Touch-O-Matic Over
drive are optional at extra cost. There's also silent-ease standard transmission.

W A L D O B O R O G A R A G E CO.
Waldoboro, Maine
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